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''If we do not take change by the hand,

it will seize us by the throat"

(Sir Winston Churchill)
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I ABSTRACT

Change is inevitable and will be the hallmark of our lives. This study was undertaken
against the background of the restructuring plans at the University ofDurban
Westville (UDW). It was motivated by a concern for the psychosocial consequences
of organisational restructuring relating to non-academic employees at the university.
A further motivation was the increased number of staff seeking counselling related to
their anxiety, following the introduction of the voluntary severance packages. The
basic premise of this study is that, while transformation is essential, it must be given a
humane face. Organisational restructuring is placed within the broader rubric of
change. The study was guided by the following research questions:

• What are the psychosocial consequences of organisational restructuring for non
academic staff at UDW?

• How do non-academic staff react to the changes arising out of the restructuring
process?

• What are the views of non-academic staff'l-bout the organisational changes?

Systems Theory and Crisis Theory have been used in the study to explain how
individuals respond to change. The sample comprised 40 individuals who were
employed by the University for a period ranging from under one year to 25 years.

The research procedure adopted was one of triangulation. Data, both qualitative and
quantitative in nature, were collected through the use of questionnaires, interviews
and non-participant observation. Quantitative data was analysed using frequency
distribution tables and cross tabulation tables. "Inductive analysis" was used for the
formal analysis ofqualitative data.

The major finding of this study was that the resPQndents had no problem with
transformation per se, but they were concerned about the manner in which it was
being implemented at UDW. The majority of them felt that in attempting to meet
transformational goals, the university management had compromised the fundamental
requirements of fairness and sensitivity. Moreover, respondents believed that
"unplanned change" was taking place too rapidly. This, they believed, contributed to
a state ofuncertainty and disorganisation. Changes needed to be phased in.

The key recommendations regarding restructuring include the need for a commitment
on the part ofManagement to the principles of fairness, justice and respect. A case is
made for incremental and, manageable change. Programmes for employee
development and counselling are crucial. The need for a participatory and transparent
programme of change is also stressed. In short, wide ranging consultation, sound
communication, an effective human resource team and a shared visipn are all
identified as essential elements for successful organizational restructuring.
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CHAPTER ONE

THE NATURE, AIMS AND SCOPE OF THE RESEARCH

1.1 BACKGROUND TO THIS STUDY

Change is inev~table, whether good or bad, desired or unwelcome. Individuals, organisations

and societies grow through change. Recent political changes in South Africa heralded radical

changes in various other aspects of our society. The transformation that is taking place in

education is a part of this pro~ess. Under the apartheid regime, State spending was heavily

skewed in favour of the whites. This imbalance created wide socio-economic discrepancies in

our society. This led to calls for transformation to be extended beyond politics to other

aspects of South African life. The historically disadvantaged sections of our society have

rising expectations relating to matters such as justice, equity and redress. Consequently,

transformation has a sense of urgency in South Africa. Organizational restructuring is one

component of transformation. Dramatic changes have occurred in the field of education.

Compulsory education has now been extended to all population groups in South Africa and

universities are being urged to reflect the demographics of the wider South African society. It

is within this context that the central focus of this study needs to be seen, viz. the effects of

organisational change in post-apartheid South Africa at the University ofDurban-Westville

(UDW).
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I

1.2 TRANSFORMATION AND RESTRUCTURING AT THE UNIVERSITY OF
DURBAN-WESTVILLE

The transformation of higher education is located within the broader tran,sition of South Africa

to democracy. This has socio-economic, political and educational components (National

Commission for Higher Education, 1996: 27). South African universities are being called

upon to address and overcome the deficiencies created by apartheid within various spheres of

society in South Africa.

To understand the process of transformation at UDW, one needs to recall its earliest years as a

racially segregated university assigned to the Indian community. This university began with a

largely white and Indian staff composition. With the inception of a new democratic

government in 1994 and the consequent deracialisation of tertiary institutions, a national

policy ofglobal accessibility and employment equity was implemented at South African

universities. For this purpose, adequate funding became crucial. However, owing to global

sanctions against the previous South African government, widespread unemployment, a poor

economic growth rate, a foreign debt crisis, rising public debts, and a significant fall in the

value of the rand, South Africa's attempts to implement transformation were hampered.

The current financial constraints render rationalisation and the elimination of unnecessary

duplication at univ~rsities absolutely necessary. Student debt has contributed largely to the

financial crisis of tertiary institutions. According to Duffy (1998), "Student debt is estimated

to have more than doubled over the past year to around R500 million, with historically

disadvantaged campuses carrying the bulk" (p. 2).
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In response to the inevitable financial cut-backs from the State, the University ofDurban-

Westville informed the university community in a circular that ''the budget for 1997 has

placed enormous demands on and caused inconvenience to all in their endeavours to operate

effectively" (Stuart, 1997). Moreover, the circular noted that the university had been

operating at a loss over the past five years, with its expenses exceeding its income every year

since 1992.

Added to these financial setbacks, was the problem of non-payment of fees by a significant

sector ofUDW's student population. The university's expected gross fee income for 1997

was R58 028 million, based on a student enrollment of 10500. It was anticipated that there

would be a loss ofR 11 606 million on this figure as a result ofunpaid fees (Stuart, 1997).

The circular also alluded to "hard decisions" that needed to be taken, "to reduce expenditure

in whatever ways possible", including, presumably, a reduction in the number of staff. The

UDW Restructuring Newsletter [1997, Vol. 1(1)] graphically captured, in the following

words, the financial dilemma leading to restructuring:

"The University is in financial crisis and drastic
measures are needed to ensure our survival. "(p. 1)

This budgetary crisis forced the UDW Council to appoint a Finance Action Committee (FAC)

to restore the finances ofUDW to good health. The FAC began its task by engaging the

services of a firm of consultants to prepare a preliniinary report on rightsizing UDW. In

keeping with their mandate the consultants provided broad guidelines and recommendations

after having worked with the Student Administration and Campus Protection Services

3



department, and indicated that these could be negotiated after full consultation with the

affected parties. At this point, for reasons undisclosed, the university suspended the services

of the consultants. However, the FAC reiterated its commitment to full consultation with all

stakeholders, though in some quarters there was a perception that this promise had not been

honoured. The staffunion referred to as the Combined Staff Association (COMSA), declared

a dispute about the restructuring process, in terms of Section 13 of the Recognition

Agreement (Appendix 3), alleging that UDW's Management Committee had failed to consult

the majority union. COMSA insisted that the restructuring process was procedurally flawed.

On 31/07/97, the Human Resources Director issued a circular to all permanent staff of the

non-academic sector, below the age of60. In it they were informed that the university was

prepared to offer voluntary severance packages (VSPs), to those employees who wished to

terminate their employment contracts with the university. The voluntary severance offer was

seen as a cost saving undertaking and one that would enable the university to be administered

more effectively, l/DWRestructuring Newsletter [1993, Vol. 3 (1)].

The UDWRestructuring Newsletter [1997, Vol. 2 (2)] acknowledged that dissatisfaction with

the VSP process had been widely expressed. A task team appointed by the Management

Forum, to ensure a fair and humane implementation of the VSPs, highlighted in a series of

documents the grievances of the non-academic staff in respect ofVSPs. However, the

recommendations made by this team were not accepted by the FAC. On the 26 September

1997, at a special Senate Meeting called by a group ofconcerned senior academics, there were

calls for the VSP process to be suspended until proper systems and procedures were put into

4



place. This created a state of uncertainty and the lack of clarity from the Management of the

university led to confusion, anxiety and insecurity. However, in the Restructuring NeWSletter

[1997, Vol. 2 (2)] management communicated its decision not to suspend the VSP process.

Prima facie, there appears to be a recognition by UDW Management to address the anxieties

and concerns of affected non-academic staff. This was done in a circular from the Strategic

Planning office, which informed non-academic staff of the following provisions aimed at

assisting the individuals concerned in a variety of ways; for example, a help desk, meetings

with heads of departments, and seminars on the financial management of the VSPs.

As of 3/1 0/97, 264 non-academic staff members had applied for the VSP. The UDW

Restructuring Newsletter [1997, Vol. 2 (2)] commented as follows in this regard: "This

number falls within a manageable range for the VSP process, that would make other

methods of rightsizing unnecessary." (Emphasis added). A perceived fear and possible

misunderstanding, was that those staff who did not exercise the option of the VSP offer would

face possible retrenchment. This perception generated considerable anxiety.

An important aspect of the VSP offer needs to be mentioned, that is, subject to a

Departmental Head recommendation, and the approval ofthe relevant MANCO n1flnager,

those staff accepting the VSPs and who were considered to have critical skills, could be

offered the option of short term contracts without benefits. As of 7/ 11/ 97, UDW had

accepted 222 VSPs and awarded 83 contracts for critical services. All posts falling vacant

through the VSP were frozen.
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1.2.1 The Demographic Factor

Since the University ofDurban-Westville was historically an exclusively Indian university, it

under~tandably had a predominantly Indian staff at administrative and academic levels. When

the university became non-racial, it became necessary to increase the number of African staff

so as to reflect more fairly the demographics of the country. Affirmative action in South

Africa according to Ramphele (1992) has to be embedded in a clearly articulated equity policy

framework, in which transformation of social relations is the central focus. This would serve

to reflect the, diversity of South African society. However, Mamdani (1992) was of the view

that "most black" students will be found at "black" universities, (Indian, Coloured and

African), therefore one wonders whether affirmative action would be an adequate social

remedy to the historical problem of apartheid education. What difference would affirmative

action strategies make to resource "poor black" universities?

Increased participation and redress calls for the need to adapt to diversity. According to the

NCHE (1996), the challenge ofdiversity lies in the compleXity ofeffecting change in long

established systems and a shift away from the status quo. Expansion ofparticipation or

massification is both a response to the demandfor redress and diversity, and the needfor

economic development" (p. 27). Massification is not just about increased numbers; but has

major implications for th~ structure of the education system, management, co-ordination,

planning and funding. With time the perception grew amongst sections of the university

community, particularly among the non-academic sector, that the main and unspoken aim of

the voluntary severance package offer was the reduction of Indian staff and their possible

replacement by African staff.

6



1.3 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

Broadly, this study aims to investigate the psychosocial effects of organisational restructuring

at the University ofDurban-Westville. More specifically, the objectives of the study were to:

• explore how non-academic staff were coping with the impending changes arising out of

the restructuring process

• solicit the opinions of the non-academic staff regarding the proposed changes

• formulate guidelines for policy-makers at UDW about the restructuring process and its

consequences.

A major developmental objective was to map a broad strategy for conceptualising, formulating

and implementing the process of organisational restructuring at South African universities

undergoing transformation.

1.4 RESEARCH QUESTIONS

This study was guided by the following research questions:

• What are the psychosocial consequences of organisational restructuring for non-academic

staff at UDW?

• How do non-academic staff at UDW react to the changes arising out of the restructuring

process?

• What are the expressed views ofnon-academic staff regarding the organisational changes?

7



1.5 MOTIVATION FOR THE STUDY

The study was motivated by the researcher's concern about the impact that the organisational

restructuring at UDW could have on the personal, family and work life of the members of

staff. In her capacity as a student counsellor at the Personal Counselling Unit, UDW, the

researcher was strategically placed to assess the effects of the changes at the university.

Furthermore, the number of self-referred staff seeking counselling directly related to their

concerns, anxieties and fears following the introduction of the VSPs, had increased. This

aroused the researcher's interest even more and convinced her that the matter was worth

investigating further.

South African universities are facing severe state funding cuts and the conse.quent disruptive'

effects. Restructuring is a response to this budgetary crisis at universities. Therefore, this

study, besides addressing a topical issue, is timely. In these fluid times of transformation in

. South Africa, tertiary institutions have a vital role to play, especially in the medium to long

term. Thus, the present study, focusing on non-academic staff, offers an early opportunity to

address the key issues of restructuring and transformation. The rationale for this study was

essentially pragmatic and aimed to inform UDW policy-makers of the complex human factor,

specifically the psychosocial effects on those non-academic staff affected by restructuring.

8



1.6 SIGNIFICANCE OF THIS STUDY

The primary significance of this study is that it sheds light on the psychosocial aspects of

employees who are affected by organisational restructuring. It is envisaged that this study will

guide policy makers to effect changes in ways that minimise disruptions, advance the welfare

of those affected, and lend recourse to those who are inevitably affected by the changes. It is

expected that thought would precede action and allow for a sensitive implementation of

change strategies by highlighting the human dimension of restructuring. Although the current

study is located at UDW and change may be peculiar to itself, it is obvious that restructuring

processes are taking place across all South African universities. It is hoped that the

recommendations derived from the findings of this study will inform organisational change

processes at other South African tertiary institutions.

1.7 RESEARCHPARADIGM

According to Patton (cited in Maguire, 1987: 10) a paradigm refers to "a world view, a

generalperspective". The power of paradigm lies in the fact that "what we do in the world

reflects what we know about it, and what we know depends on how we go about knOWing it,

or in other words, when thinking about change we should start thinking about thinking"

(Bawden and Macadem, cited in Beall, 1995: 105). A paradigm shapes what we look at and

how we look at things, what we define as problems, what we consider worth investigating and

solving, and what methods we prefer in our investigations and actions.
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An exploratory-descriptive research design was used in this study. Both qualitative and

qu~titative methods of data collection were incorporated within this research design.

Quantitative research emphasises deductive techniques and technical rationality as the main

sources of knowledge. Literature on research paradigms tends to dichotomise quantitative

and qualitative methodology, with triangulation being the process ofbringing them together..

Triangulation includes the use of two or more methods of data collection "which attempt to

explain more fully the richness and complexity ofhuman behaviour by studying it from more

than one standpoint" (Cohen and Manion, 1995: 254).

A self-administered questionnaire that was designed to assess the effects of the restructuring

process at the University ofDurban-Westville was used. This method of data collection was

supplemented by interviews and non-participant observation. The interviews with each

participant allowed the researcher to delve deeper in an attempt to assess the congruence in

non-verbal and verbal behaviour. Non-participant observation was useful as it allowed the

researcher to observe and describe the participant's behaviour as it occurred naturally. The

sample in this study comprised males and females that were employed in the non-academic

sector ofthe University ofDurban-Westville for a period ranging from under one year to

twenty-five years.

10



1.8 DEFINITION OF TERMS

Job -Stress

This is the perception that environmental demands exceed the abilities of the individual or that .

environmental supplies and opportunities will leave major needs or motives of the person

unmet. Essentially, there is a perceived incongruence or lack of fit between the person and the

environment (French et al., 1982).

Stressor

This refers to the psychological and social factors that arouse emotional and physical reactions

in the individual. Examples of major stressors are change, pressure, uncertainty and conflict

(Kiev and Kahn, 1979).

General Adaptation Syndrome

They refer to a description of the three phases of the defense reaction that a person establishes

when str~ssed. These phases are called alarm, resistance, and exhaustion (Selye, 1974).

Crisis

This refers to a functionally debilitating emotional state resulting from the individual's reaction

to some event, perceived to be so dangerous that it leaves him/her feeling helpless and unable

to cope effectively (Dixon, 1987).
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Voluntary Severance Package

An offer initiated and made by the employer inviting employees to choose to sever their

employment contract with a reward. The motivation is to cut costs.

Transformation

This refers to an act or process whereby the form, shape or nature of something is completely

changed or altered, Makgoba (1995).

Organisation

Curnmings (1980) defined an organisation as !la social system that has an unequivocal

,
collective identity, an exact roster ofmembers, a programme ofactivity andprocedures"

(p.8).

12



1.9. DIVISION OF THE CHAPTERS

This chapter provides a background to the restructuring process at UDW. The funding crisis

and transformation at UDW is contextualised. The rationale for and the objectives of, the

study are also outlined.

The remainder of this dissertation consists of the following chapters:

• Chapter 2: The theoretical framework of the study,

• Chapter 3: The phenomenon of occupational stress,

• Chapter 4: A review of the literature relevant to this study,

• Chapter 5: The research methodology used in the study,

• Chapter 6: The analysis, interpretation and discussion of the results of the

study.

• Chapter 7: Conclusions and recommendations based on the study.

13



CHAPTER TWO

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

2.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter deals with the theoretical basis for the present study. Two theoretical approaches

in the field of organisational behaviour are presented viz., Systems theory and Crisis theory.

Both these theories are fundamental to this research. Organisations are viewed as open

systems with interacting subsystems. Change in one part of the system usually affects one or

more sub~ystems, yielding a ripple effect. When a significant change is introduced in an

organisation, it usually produces disequilibrium, which, in turn, may cause a crisis for the

individuals affected. Crisis theory helps our understanding of how individuals respond to

change.

2.2 SYSTEMS THEORY

2.2.1 Introduction

Systems theory is often hailed as the approach to the study of human social behaviour, in

particular behavior in organisations. Cummings (1980) define the systems approach as

follows:

"a system is essentially a set or assemblage ofthings
interconnected, or interdependent, so as to form a complex unit...
these things may be physical, or they may be theoretical, such as a
set 0/concepts, principles, theory and techniques in an area such

14



as management. All systems, except perhaps that ofthe universe,
interact with, and are influenced by their environments, although
we define the boundariesfor them so that we see them more clearly
and analyze them" (p. 5).

Organisations are regarded as open systems made up of a multitude of subsystems, which

influence the overall functioning of the system. Managers of organisations undergoing change

must therefore take cognisance of all the interdependent factors in the administrative and

management processes in implementing change. The. systems approach gives prominence to

the influence of individual factors in the whole organization.

2.2.2 Concepts of Systems Theory

Subsystems

A subsystem is a system within a system. An important contribution of systems theory to

organisational behavior is the notion of subsystem interdependence. Therefore changing one

part of a system is likely to change other parts as well, either intentionally or unintentionally.

Synergy

This is the process by which the whole can become greater than the sum of its parts. A group

of people working together can accomplish more than the same number of people working as

individuals. Synergy is, therefore, a fundamental reason for the existence of organizations.

Open Versus Closed Systems

An open system interacts with its environment whilst a closed system operates independently

of its environment. All organisations are viewed as open systems with the extent of
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environmental interaction varying. Katz and Kahn (1970) noted that the open systems

approach attempts to include influences from outside the immediate work-group environment.

These influences are referred to as inputs, and have an effect on the organisation as a whole.

Entropy

Entropy is the process by which the system decays. Therefore, managers need to take

appropriate steps to maintain a vigorous and healthy organization. According to the concept

of entropy, it is impossible for any system to remain closed, if it is to survive. The motivations

and expectations of employees (human component of the system) are also generated in and by

the "environment" and are brought into the system and largely define the behaviour of the

"people in the organisation" (Katz and Kahn, 1970). Lupton (1971) noted that the

organisation, with its subsystems, groups and individuals does not react automatically to its

environment. The processes through which equilibrium is sought results from conscious

decisions and activities of individuals and groups. Someone has to decide what changes have

to be made in response to environmental stimuli and whether to define new tasks and create

organisational configuration. It is precisely because the system is not self-adapting that

problems of conflicting goals at different levels of the organisation arise. The management's

strategy might run counter to the smooth adaptation of a subsystem to its environment

resulting in a resistance to change.
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2.2.3 Organisational Change from a Systems Perspective

All organizations are in continuous change, whether from the subtle processes of

environmental effusion or by the intentional design of the powerful within the organisation, or

by the collective will of organisational participants, whose destiny is linked in some basic way

to the changes (Evered, 1976). Knowing how to manage change is fast becoming one of the

more urgent functions of managements of organisations and as the environment of an

organisation becomes increasingly complex and fluid, the need to understand change

management becomes more necessary and more urgent. Systems theory tells us, not how to

change systems, but why systems are inherently difficult to change. The application of systems

theory to organisational restructuring informs one that every attempt at change will carry with

it some unpredictable consequences that are remote both in time and location from the locus

of intervention (Cumrnings, 1980).

An organisation is an "open social system", implying that all aspects of an organisation are

interrelated. A change in any part of an organisation may have an impact on other parts or on

the organisation itself. Thus a proposed change in one part of an organization must be

carefully assessed in terms of its likely impact on the rest of the organisation. The systems

model_specifies a flow of events beginning with the qualities that people bring with them and

ending with attitudes and psychological states of employees (human output) after they have

worked in the environment for some time.
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The organization's structure (rewards, policies, control) signals to employees what behaviour

is desired and reinforces actual behaviours. These structures shape organisational behaviour

and process, and together they mediate the relationship between people and the expectations

and capacities when they enter the organisation. They also mediate the attitudes and

capacities as a result of working in the organisation.

As indicated earlier, any part of the system can affect any other, for example, levels and kinds

of satisfaction will affect people's needs, culture will affect employee expectations, and the

behaviour of people will affect the required structures. Attitudinal outputs affect behaviour,

and the organization's environment and economic performance can directly affect several

components of the system. Hum~n processes in an organisation are dynamic and transitory

and often are difficult to observe and measure. Managers of organisations are usually so

immersed in the content of their transactions that they miss the process by which the content is

dealt with.

2.2.4 The Concept of Equilibrium in the Context of Resistance to Change

When change is imminent or when it actually occurs, individuals feel unsure and threatened.

This insecurity is generated by the individual believing that the change may prevent him from

satisfying needs or may reduce the level of present need satisfaction. Whether the change

actually threatens need satisfaction is of no consequence. More important is the fact that the

employee perceives his needs as being threatened. Resistance therefore exists until the

organisation can prove effectively that the individual's fears and insecurities are groundless.
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According to Fe1dberg (1975), one way in which a human being attempts to reduce insecurity

is to maintain and preserve a steady state. This is known as a state of equilibrium or the

homeostatic tendel).cy. When an individual, group or system is in equilibrium, the internal

processes are maintained at a steady state. This condition is one ofstatus quo. It is a state in

which the level of adaptation and adjustment among the various elements of the organisation

and its environment is constant. According to research studies by Feldberg (1975), all systems

and organisations continually strive to maintain this steady state of equilibrium. Any force that

impinges on the system tends to destroy the state of equilibrium and is consequently resisted.

Systems react to forces causing disharmony and attempt to restore themselves to earlier states

or to new states in which equilibrium can be maintained.

According to Chapple and Sayles (1961), the degree of equilibrium is a key factor in

determining the health and morale of the system:

"Every organisation consists ofindividuals in interaction, each ofwhom
has to achieve and maintain a state ofequilibrium. The basic problem of
managemt;nt is to organize these individuals in terms of the technical
routines in such a way that equilibrium is maintainedfor all ofthem.
Stated differently, the problem is primarily one ofmaintaining a proper
balance in the autonomic system for each individual. Or, conversely, the
objective is to prevent situations that produce in the individual
temperamental reactions and over-reactions of the autonomic nervous
system, with the attendant loss of the ability to adjust, to co-ordinate and
to maintain the complex habits necessary to carry out one's job. rt the
indiVidual is able to maintain this condition ofequilibrium for any period
oftime, he is physiologically in a state ofhigh morale" (p. 159).
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From the above analysis of equilibrium, it appears as though change is never acceptable to any

system, and that no system has any propensity to develop and grow. In order to reconcile this

contradiction, one must recognize that all systems vary in their demands for equilibrium.

Some people and some systems are able to tolerate greater pressure on their equilibrium than

others are. More simply, all of us have varying degrees of tolerance for stress and ch;mge.

While we all strive for equilibrium, we nevertheless tolerate and seek change provided the

level of change is within one's tolerance level.

Considered in overall terms, systems theory is a useful tool to analyze and understand

organisational behaviour and change. Organisations react to their environments, absorb these

inputs through a transformation process, and also impact on the environment. Given the

complexity of organisations and their milieu, systems theory emphasises the inherent

difficulties of change, the unpredictable consequences of change, and the typical resistance to

change.

2.3 CRISIS THEORY

2.3.1 Introduction

In an increasingly complex society, and in the midst of rapid change, individuals face many

more stressors than in the past. Dixon (1987) suggests that the ultimate goal of human beings

is to achieve psychological comfort and, fundamentally, people are prepared to pursue

psychological comforts through the processes ofdevelopment and socialisation from birth to

adulthood. Systemic ways of feeling, perceiving and behaving result in each of us that enables
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us to handle difficult times in the course oflife. There are times, however, when events occur

that create problems that are unsolvable due to a real or perceived danger. It is at such times

that a crisis develops. Crisis theory draws from several behaviour and personality theories

including learning theory and systems theory. It includes in its concepts and definitions those

aspects of human behaviour universally manifested by people in crisis.

2.3.2 Definition of Crisis

Dixon (1987) defined a crisis as a ''functionally debilitating emotional state resultingfrom the

individual's reaction to some event perceived to be so dangerous that it leaves him or her

feeling helpless and unable to cope effectively by usual methods" (p. 11). Dixon (1987)

identifies the following four major elements in this definition:

2.3.2.1 A Precipitating Event

The human capacity to tolerate stress and pressure is finite and the usual problem solving

methods may not be effective in certain situations. Dixon (1987) notes that the precipitating

event is usually related to a perceived threat or to psychosocial needs that have assumed a

significant value. The idea of a precipitating event is central to the development of the crisis

theory.

2.3.2.2 Perceived Meaning

A crisis is a subjective state and relates to the individual's own reality and meaning attached to

the precipitating event. Thus a crisis may become a reaction to an event.
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2.3.2.3 Ineffective Problem-Solving Methods

Caplan (1981) stated that individuals who develop a crisis usually view the precipitating event

as being beyond theif ability to cope with. They continue to use ineffective problem solving

methods leading to regression and increased emotionalism. The inability to resolve the

problem leads to even greater feelings of helplessness.

2.3.2.4 Functionally Debilitating Emotional State

An individual in a crisis is unable to reason effectively as his thinking capacity is overwhelmed

by the emotional response. A simple working definition of a crisis is ''whatever radically

disturbs and upsets the normal order ofa person's life ". Central to the crisis state is severe

emotional upset or disequilibrium, vulnerability and reduced defences, and failed attempts at

coping. Whilst it has been established that a crisis can develop when an event or a series of

events take place in a person's life and the result is a hazardous situation, it is important to

note that the crisis is not the situation itself Rather, it is the individual's perception of, and

response to, the situation. The most important antecedent of a crisis is a stressful event. Two

further conditions of importance to a crisis state are the individual's perception that the

stressful evertt will lead to a considerable disruption or upset, and the individual's inability to

resolve the disruption by previously- used coping methods.

2.3.3 Basic Tenets of Crisis Theory

A crisis is a temporary upset, accompanied by some confusion and disorganization and

characterized by a person's inability to cope with a specific situation through the use of

traditional problem-solving methods. According to Golan cited in Roberts (1990), the heart of
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crisis theory and practice rests on the following basic statements:

• Crisis situations can occur episodically during the normal lifespan of an individual. A

catastrophic event or a series of successive stressful blows, which rapidly build up a

cumulative effect, initiates them.

• The impact of the catastrophic event disturbs the individual's homeostatic balance and

places him/her in a vulnerable state.

• If the problem continues and cannot be resolved, avoided or redefined, tension rises to a

peak: and a precipitating factor can bring about a turning point, during which self-righting

devices can no longer operate and the individual enters a state of disequilibrium, i.e. an

active crisis state.

• During the development of the crisis situation, the person "may perceive the initial and

subsequent stress events primarily as Cl, threat, either to his instinctual needs or his sense of

autonomy and well-being, as a loss of an ability, or a capacity or as a challenge to

survival, growth or mastery." (p. 20).

• A crisis state is "neither an illness nor a pathological experience, it reflects instead a

realistic struggle in the individual's current life situation." (p.21)

• The time span between. the initial catastrophic event and the final crisis resolution may

vary, depending on the specific nature of the situation, the cognitive, affective and

behaviour tasks that have to be accomplished, and the situational supports and resources

available.

• The phase known as "crisis resolution" is the period when the individual seems to be

especially amenable to help. A small amount of help, appropriately focused Can prove

more effective than more extensive help at a period ofless emotional accessibility.
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• During the phase known as reintegration, ego strengths may surface to cope with smaller

hazardous events in the future. However, if help is not available during this critical period,

maladaptive patterns may be adopted which can result in weakened ability to function

adequately in the period ahead.

Anxiety is considered to be one of the primary signs of a crisis, especially when the individual

views the precipitating event as a threat. Anxiety creates a general feeling of helplessness,

unprotectedness and abandonment (Dixon, 1987).

2.3.4 Stages of a Crisis

Kfir (1989) identified the following three stages ofa crisis:

2.3.4.1 Emotional Shock

The first reaction to a crisis is emotional shock. The individual displays inappropriate and

emotionally irrelevant behaviour. Shock should be seen as a coping defense mechanism.

2.3.4.2 Anger

The second stage of a crisis has a fighting quality. The fighting spirit has several goals such as

undoing the reality. If this is not possible, then to fight for justice, and if that cannot be

attained, then to take revenge.
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2.3.4.3 Pain and Grief

Stage three is a sign of returning to ordinary life. This is a long stage and includes allowing

reality to integrate within one's self and become a part of one. Grieving, whether expressed

by depression, avoidance or psychophysiological symptoms, offers a hopeful sign that the end

of the crisis is near. It allows for a new beginning.

Crisis theory assumes that people's social functioning is a continuous effort to maintain and

restore equilibrium as they are exposed to the problems of life. People maintain their

equilibrium through individual coping mechanisms, and what may be perceived as a crisis for

one may be viewed as a challenge for another.

This chapter examined the theoretical foundations of the present study. The next chapter will

examine the phenomenon ofOccupational Stress in greater depth.
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CHAPTER THREE

LITERATURE REVIEW: OCCUPATIONAL STQESS

3.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter essentially deals with the psychosocial consequences of occupational stress for

individuals and their families. It begins with a general discussion of stress and then discusses

the various sources of stress in the workplace and the consequences of stress. The chapter

concludes with a discussion on factors that mitigate the effects of stress.

Much research has demonstrated the relationship between non-specific psychological,

behavioural and somatic conditions and stressful work environments (Gibson et al., 1994;

Carter, 1985; Griffin and Moorhead, 1986). Certainly, research in this area is significant, as

work occupies a central place in the lives of most people. Many employees are hampered in

their work environment by internal and external forces that tend to lower role performance

and productivity, and affect their sense ofjob satisfaction and well being at work.

Pines and Kafry, cited in Carter (1985), referred to the above when they noted:

For mostpeople, work is the focal point oflife and is a major source of
both rewards andpressures. Among the work pressures that many
employees find unendurable are the daily drudgery, the continuous daily
hassles and the never ending struggle to achieve unattainable goals. (p.
16).
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3.2 STRESS IN THE WORKPLACE

Warr (1987) outlined three overlapping approaches to occupational stress, concerned

primarily with people, environmental features (stressors), or the interaction between the

stressor and the responses of individuals. .

The first approach focuses on the nature and measurement of psychological and bodily

conditions, which might occur in response to stressors. The general agreement is that feelings

of distress, anxiety and tension, should be included as aspects of "stress". Occupational

researchers have often measured the degree to which organisational conditions cause feelings

of nervousness and worry associated with sleeplessness. The second approach focuses on the

job situation as a stressor. Robbins (1993) identified features in the organization that are

considered as stressors, viz., uncertainty offuture employment and restriction on budgets.

The third approach to stress brings together the first two approaches, thus combining the

separate accounts of stress in the person and stressors in the environment and emphasizes that

job stress should be viewed in relational terms, as a process of interaction between the

employee and the organization. Individuals interact with their work environment in a manner

which is determined by the work environment and the individual's capacities and needs.

Crucial factors here include the physical and social work environment, managerial practices

and employment conditions.

Human assets and limitations, which determine the success of the interaction, are based on

general psychological characteristics, biological characteristics, individual characteristics and

social contexts. A balance in the interaction between the individual and the work environment
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creates a feeling of mastery, self-confidence, increased motivation, work capacity and

satisfaction as well as improved health. An imbalance in the interaction results in altered

cognitive, emotional, behaviQural and psychological responses. More importantly, the

outcome depends on the abilities of the individual to cope with difficult life situations and

control the early manifestations of its consequences (International Labour Office: Geneva,

1984).

3.3 SOURCES OF STRESS AT WORK

Individuals find a substantial portion of their satisfaction and identity in their work. Usually,

their work and non-work activities are interdependent. Sources of stress at work spill over

into the individuals non-work activities. This may manifest as irritability, short-temperedness,

fatigue and argumentativeness. The resulting conflict may be a source of subsequent stress

which in turn impacts negatively on job performance. Thus, stress at work and on the home

front are interrelated.

Gibson, Ivancevich and Donnelly (1994), Grlffin and Moorhead (1989) and Robbins (1993)

outline an integrated model of stress and work which illustrates the link: between stressors,

stress and consequences. Gibson et al. (1994) use a managerial perspective to develop parts

of the integrative model. The model divides the stressors at work into four categories, viz.,

individual factors, group factors, organisational factors and environmental factors. The model

further looks at individual differences that affect one's response to stress, these being age,

gender, work addiction, self-esteem and community involvement.
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3.3.1 Individual Stressors

Role conflict as an individual stressor has been widely studied (Gibson et al., 1994). An

individual experiences role conflict when compliance to one set of expectations about the job,

conflicts with compliance to another set of expectations. Role conflict lowers job satisfaction

and increases job-related tension (Katz et ai, 1970). Role ambiguity and a lack of control

over the job situation are also profound stressors encountered by many employees.

3.3.2 Group Stressors

The effectivepess of an organisation is influenced by the nature of relations among groups.

Behavioural scientists have suggested that maintaining good relationships among the members

of a work group is a central factor in individual well-being [Cooper, cited in Gibson (1994)].

Payne (1980) noted that poor relationships and support networks in an organisation may

produce psychological strain in the form of low job satisfaction. Mistrust ofco-workers

related positively to a high role-ambiguity which resulted in poor communication and low job

satisfaction (Cooper, in Gibson, 1994). On the other hand, Caplan (1975) found that strong

social support from colleagues relieved job stress and moderated the effect of the stress on

physiological functions and smoking habits.
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3.3.3 Organisational Stressors

Robbins (1993) categorized sources of organisational stressors around tasks, role,

interpersonal demands, organisational structure, organisational leadership and organisational

life stage. French et al. (1982) noted that the organisational structure and climate, including

factors such as a lack of effective consultation and a lack of participation in the decision

making process affected workers well being. Kroes (1974) found that greater participation

between the employee and employer led to improved performance and lower stress-related

behaviours such as alcohol intake and excessive smoking.

The instability of employment affects employees' well-being and the threat oflosing one's job

adds to the related tensions at work. Drucker (cited in DuBrin ,1984) stated that,

traditionally, production workers were the first to be retrenched during organisational

downsizing. However, recent managers are focussing on administrative and technical staff as

being more dispensable. Job insecurity has both psychological and financial roots. Loss of

income and unpaid accounts are part of the problem of being unemployed. Self-image in most

cultures is partly dependent upon the type of work one performs. Retrenchments due to

downsizing weaken the self-image of those affected.

Robbins (1993) stated that organisations go through life cycle stages which include the

establishment stage, growth stage, maturity stage and decline stage. The different stages

create different problems and pressures for employees with the establishment and decline

stages being particularly stressful due to the excitement of establishment and the uncertainty
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associated with the decline stage. The decline stage is said to be characteristic of c~tbacks in

funds, retrenchments and downsizing. Stress is least experienced in the maturity stage where

uncertainties are fewest.

3.3.4 Environmental Stressors

Environmental uncertainty influences stress levels among employees in an organization. For

example, economic uncertainties, such as recessions and political uncertainties can also be

stress inducing, especially in the South African context.

Uncertainty about whether or not undesirable events are likely to occur inhibits preparatory

coping responses and has been shown in laboratory and field investigations to give rise to

anxiety and other forms of low affective well-being (Moss,1981). Caplan (1975) developed a

measure of ')ob future ambiguity" covering a worker's degree ofuncertainty about future

career developments. In a study oftwenty-tbree jobs in the US~ this form ofuncertainty was

found to be significantly associated with high levels ofjob dissatisfaction, boredom, job

related depression and job-related anxiety. Kiev and Kahn (1979) studied male workers'

uncertainty about retaining their jobs in the next year and observed significant correlations

with job dissatisfaction, context free anxiety and low self-esteem.

Job insecurity and possible job loss have been found in many other studies to be the primary

source of tension and distress [Eyans (1986), Bartolome (1986), and Kiev and Kahn (1979)].

They further stated that this is particularly likely to be the case when the company is in

financial difficulties. The central element here is the degree to which people believe that
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continuity is assured or not. Morley (1995), has pointed out that job insecurity, is not just

restricted to the loss ofjobs, but also extends into uncertainties for people who are likely to

remain employed. This includes uncertainty about promotions, income level and the value of

one's current skills. Research findings by Brockner et al. (1988), Dubrin (1984) and Morley

(1995) have supported the above.

3.4 PSYCHOSOCIAL CONSEQUENCES

The magnitude of the problems associated with stress in the work place, has resulted in

researchers studying different aspects of the work environment. They have tested a variety of

factors believed to pe related to higher levels of employee dissatisfaction at work and overall

deterioration ofjob performance.

The "stress concept" has been the most common approach ofdealing with the link between

psychosocial responses and the organisational environment. For example, Kiev and Kahn

(1979) state that "to date, a substantial amount ofbehavioral research has established an

inverted U-shaped relationship between stress as characterized by a low level ofjob

performance. In other words, when a person has no incentive to perform a task, or has no

hope ofafavorable outcome (promotion, salary increases), the expenditure ofeffort appears

fruitless and the employee manifests with apathy, boredom, low morale and

stagnation"(p.] 0).
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Caplan (1975) noted that studies on occupational stressors and related psychological,

physiological and behavioral disorders reveal that serious problems are found in roughly 5-10

percent of the working population, a percentage of which is higher among the older age

groups. The work environment is, therefore, increasingly being regarded as a set of

interdependent factors making up a complex whole which acts on people at work.

Griffin and Moorhead (1989) identified both individual and organisational consequences of

stress.

Individual consequences are described as follows:

Behavioural Consequences

This refers to responses that may harm the indiviclual, e.g. alcoholism and drug abuse, accident

proneness, emotional outbursts, and excessive eating (Cox, 1991). Research has noted that

smokers tend to smoke more when under stress. Maslach and Jackson (1981) state that

alcoholism is a disease characterised by repeated excessive drinking that interferes with an

individual's health and work behaviour, and job stress can contribute to a person's need for

and use of alcohol. Dubrin (1984) reports that job stress contributes to drug abuse.

Stimulants and sedatives are taken by employees to relieve excessive stress and other work

problems. Studies by Hoiberg (1982) showed a relationship between job stress and increased

smoking.
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A study by Kroes (1974) found that increased or excessive alcohol consumption and escapist

drinking are often regarded as one of the several pathogenic mechanisms in response to stress

at work. He notes further that the evidence for this is scarce, partly because of the difficulty in

obtaining reliable data on alcohol consumption.

Psychological Consequences

The psychological consequences of stress relate to an individual's mental health and well

being. Job related stress results in job-related tension, dissatisfaction, anxiety, irritability and

boredom and frustration. DuBrin (1984) notes that the symptoms ofjob related stress show

wide individual differences. Faced with the same stressor, one person may act impulsively

while another may become depressed. Psychosomatic complaints, mental fatigue, feelings of

futility and low self esteem are the more common symptoms.

Brett (1988) stated that chronic job stress has an impact on family interaction. This was

supported by studies by Maslach and Jackson (1981) who found that employees who were

experiencing stress (as measured by a burnout inventory) were more likely to return from

work upset or angry and anxious to complain about things. They further noted that such

employees had difficulty in sleeping at night and spent more time away from their family.

Physiological Consequences

A study by Hoiberg (1982) showed a relationship between job-stress and hospitalisation for

stress related illnesses such as peptic ulcers and hypertension. Stress can lead to physiological

consequences which in turn affect a person's physical well-being. Heart disease and stroke

have been linked to stress as well as other conditions such as increased blood glucose levels,
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dryness of mouth, sweating, hot and cold flushes, headaches, backaches and gastro-intestinal

problems (Griffin and Moorhead,1989; Robbins,1993; Matteson and Ivancevich,1987).

Cognitive Consequences

Cognitive consequences refers to the inability to make sound decisions, poor concentration,

short attention span, hypersensitivity to criticism and mental blocks, (Warr, 1987; Griffin and

Moorhead, 1989). Under severe stress employees regress to a more primitive level of

functioning and often lose control of the situation. This results in impulsive decision -making

that overcompensates in terms of the reality of the situation (DuBrin,1984).

Organisational consequences on the other hand, Can be understood as follows: Stress is best

escaped by absenting one's self from the source of the stress. Thus, absenteeism may be seen

as another approach to coping with job stress. According to Dubrin (1984), the psychological

dynamics underlying common colds, alcoholism and minor psychosomatic disorders, are that

these problems create conditions that legitimise absenteeism. Porter and Steers (1973)

conclude that job dissatisfaction is a central factor in withdrawal from work. Socio

demographic factors are also related to absenteeism to a relatively large extent, with younger

people being absent more frequently than older people. Maslach and Jackson (1981) noted

that with increasing age, short- term absence tends to diminish and fong -term absenteeism

increases. Moss (1981) stated that job stress may also result in people withdrawing

psychologically by ceasing to care about the organisation or their job. A decline in work

performance is a clear consequence of stress. A widely accepted model combining

performance efficiency is the "inverted-D" function of stress [Welford, (1973) cited in the
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Report ofthe World Health Organisation and International Labour Office Committee on

Occupational Stress, 1984]. The inverted-U means that people perform optimally when under

a moderate level of stress and less efficiently when stress is either very high or very low. Cox

(1978) stated that stress can result in disruption in working relationships as people become

irritable and hard to get along with. Cox (1978) further adds that the different categories of

potential effects of stress are not all inclusive and it should not be inferred that stress always

causes such effects.

3.5 FACTORS THAT MITIGATE THE EFFECTS OF STRESS

Some people thrive on stressful conditions whilst others are overwhelmed by them. What is it

that differentiates people in terms of their ability to handle stress? Epstein (1987) identified

the following personal and environmental factors that moderate the individual's appraisal of

change:

Perception

An employee's perception of the reality rath~r than the reality itself will moderate the

relation&hip between the potential stress condition and the employee's reaction to it. An

individual's fear that he will lose his job because the organization is downsizing may be

perceived by another employee as an opportunity to obtain a large severance package and start

his own business. Similarly, what one employee perceives as a challenge may be viewed as

threatening and overwhelming by another. Thus, the stress potential in organisational,

environmental and individual sources lies not so much in its objective condition, as in the
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employee's interpretation of these factors.

Job Experience

Experience on the job tends to be negatively related to work stress. Motowidlo

et al. (1987) offered two explanations for this. First, there is the idea of withdrawing from

employment selectively. The voluntary turnover is said to be among people who are

experiencing more stress. People who remain within the organization longer are said to be

those with more stress resistance traits or who are more resistant to the stress factors of their

organisation. Secondly, people over time develop coping mechanisms. Therefore, senior

members of an organization are more likely to experience less stress. Kroes (1974) stated that

older persons intentionally avoid or cope successfully with potentially stress-producing

situations by using their experience, knowledge and reason for problem solving. A "lack of

relevance" is a potential source of stress to employees. One's ideals have a strong enough

impact on one's psyche to cause stress for some individuals when these "ideals" cannot be

achieved. People often develop a set of ideals that leads them to interpret their work in

organisations as lacking relevance.

DuBrin (1984) noted that "frustrated ambitions" are a potential source of stress. Cultural

pressures dictate that people in hierarchical organisations strive towards achieving higher

positions. Women more often suffer psychological stress from failure to move to higher

positions. Frustrated ambitions and goals are the cause of many psychosomatic problems.
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Negative AtTectivity

Gibson et al. (1994) defined negative affectivity as a "mood state" in which an individual is

very likely to express and experience negative stress such as anger, fear and depression.

People who are high on "negative affectivity" are more likely to express and experience higher

levels ofnegative stress than people low on negative affectivity. A high negative affectivity

person would focus on the negative aspects oflife, the job and the environment.

Locus of Control

Locus of control is seen as a personality attribute and has been discussed as one of the

determinants of mental health (Rotter, 1966). Persons who feel externally controlled, that is,

objects rather than subjects are apt to experience feelings of helplessness and powerlessness to

influence their situation. They believe their lives are controlled by outside forces, hence their

experience of stress is greater. In contrast, individuals who feel that they are in control of

their lives, that is, those with an internal locus of control, experience less threat in stressful

situations because they feel capable of mastering the environmental factors (House,1981).

Individuals have a basic need to feel in control of their lives. For this reason an important

moderating factor in change is the degree to which people are able to influence events. This

suggests that employees must have an active part in the planning and implementing ofchange

efforts so that they may assume ownership of the problem. This contributes to the individual's

sense of mastery. Mastery, according to Selligman in Epstein (1987), refers to "the extent to

which people see themselves as being in control oftheir lives" (p.5).
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Social Support

Research findings suggest that social support cushions the adverse psychological impact of

stress (Argyle 1989). La Rocco, House and French (1980) reported that social support

moderated the effects of stressors on health outcomes such as somatic complaints but found

no evidence of that effect on job dissatisfaction. Depending upon its source, social support

can be classified as institutional or interpersonal. Institutional support comes from general

social system, while interpersonal support is based on the individual's relationships. Thoits

(1982) stated that support increases the individual's ability to cope. The feelings of

attachment and security created by the perceived support is a key to the feeling of mastery

over stressful situations. In working life, social support from colleagues has been found to

modifY the effects oforganisational stressors on various psychophysiological and behavioural

symptoms of stress. Similarly, social support from family members has been found to be

effective in mitigating the effects of perceived work stress on health (Argyle, 1989).

Social support is the degree to which a person is connected to a network of supportive

relationships and is one of the most widely researched moderator of change and stress. As a

rule, isolated people are more likely to find change distressful than those whose social network

is secure. Social support is e~pecially relevant in the South African context where people's

social position occupies a central place in their experience of life.

A study conducted by Ganster et al. (1986) attempted to investigate the relationship between

stressors and social support in the work setting. A primary social factor hypothesised to

buffer the negative effects of stress is the degree of social support that the individual receives.
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Social support is broadly defiped as "the availability ofhelping relationships, and the quality

of those relationships" (Ganster, et al., 1986: 102).

Sources of support include co-workers, supervisors, friends and family. Support from co

workers was found to be the most important in moderating the negative effects of stress.

Support from family and friends was found to be associated with decreased somatic health

symptoms (Ganster, et al., 1986). La Rocco et al. (1980) also found that co-workers' support

was significantly associated with overall job satisfaction whilst job-related anxiety has been

found to be negatively associated with co-workers' support by Abdel-Halim (1983) and La

Rocco et al (1980). A non-significant association was recorded by Parker (1992).

Organisational policies which expect employees to adapt to new ideas while at the same time

appearing to threaten their position in the organisation, are more likely to fail as people may

accept change in one aspect of their lives when they feel secure and supported in other

aspects.

Hardiness

Stress cannot be conceived in terms of an external event independent of the individual's

appraisal of the event. Some individuals are more likely to view events in a way that would

elicit a stress response. Therefore, it is important to separate individuals into those who are

and are not susceptible to illness under stress conditions [Kobasa cited in Donnelly et al.

(1994). Kobasa described "hardiness" as a personality style, where the individual expresses

commitment, control and challenge in the face of stress. Hardiness is said to facilitate a form

of coping that includes keeping stressors in perspective, knowing that one has the creativity
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and resources to deal with stressors and viewing stressors as opportunities instead of as

threats.

A study conducted by Kobasa (1979), into stressful life events and personality differences

found that persons who experience high degrees of stress at work, without becoming ill, have

a personality structure, described as "hardiness". Hardy persons are said to possess the

following three general characteristics:

• They believe that they can control or influence the events of their experience.

• They are committed to the activities of their lives.

• They view change as an exciting challenge to further development.

Moss in Kobasa (1979) stated that people who feel positive about change are catalysts in their

environment and are able to integrate ~nd appraise the threat of new situations.

Kobasa (1979) discusses a study conducted by Bilker, the medical officer of the Bell

Telephone Company. Bilker studied the symptoms of stress at a time when Bell was

undergoing changes, through reorganisation and external pressure for affirmative action.

Bilker found that the company's senior management showed no symptoms of stress and were

in fact the healthiest members of staff. He explained this finding as the senior management

being ofthe hardy personality type (Kobasa, 1979). He further found that those staffwho had

less hardy personality reported more stress symptoms even when they have high levels of

social support from families. Kobasa (1979) interprets this as the individual expressing his

reliance on this support by means of stress symptoms. Other factors which have been shown
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to moderate stress reactions to otganisational change have emerged in various studies

(Epstein, 1987).

These include the following:

• high self-esteem

• a sense of competence

• effective problem-solving skills

• high threshold for anxiety

• high levels of motivation

3.6 SUMMARY

This chapter dealt with the sources and consequences of occupational stress, with particular

emphasis on the factors that mitigate the effects of stress. The next chapter will focus on a

literature review relating to organisational change.
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CHAPTER FOUR

REVIEW OF LITERATURE ORGANISATIONAL CHANGE

4.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter offers an understanding of organisational behaviour, organisational culture and

organisational change, with particular emphasis on the reaction to change.

Restructuring an organisation is not a simple action that deals with a few elements of

organisational life. Restructuring uproots chunks of organisational life and transplants them.

Explicitly, re-organisation is focused on changing relationships amongst people or groups of

people and such relationships tend to be complex, difficult to control and hard to measure.

Perhaps the most important symbolic aspect of any restructuring lies in the very implications

of the term itself. The mere mention of the word restructuring suggests significant change,

and often the word is actually used as a synonym for the whole concept of change, Gibson et

al. (1979).

Hamilton-Attwell (1997) states that South Mrican organisations were once safe, fairly

predictable environments. However, political transformation has brought with it privatisation,

affirmative action and reduced budgets. She suggests that only the fittest will survive in this

new environment, and neither managers nor employees have been afforded sufficient time to
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get fit. She adds that whilst affirmative action and transformation have become dreaded words

in some organisations, change is not new.

According to Warr (1987) organisations often convey an impression of order and regularity.

Indeed, the essence of"organisation" is the achievement of a certain stability over time. For

employees in organizations, stability can lend a reassuring predictability to their work. People

at work vary considerably in their desire for change and how much energy they will commit to

achieving it. Employees can present with responses ranging from enthusiasm to vigorous

resistance. Paid work has long been a cornerstone of society. It is a source of social cohesion

and material welfare and for the individual, it is often crucial to both mental and physical

health.

4.2 ORGANISATIONAL BEHAVIOUR

Cummings cited in Griffins and Moorhead, (1989) defined organisational behaviour as "the

study ofhuman behavior in organisational settings, the interface between human behavior

and the organisational context and the organisation itself" (p.8). Individuals in organisations

do not work in isolation. They interrelate with other individuals and the organisation in a

variety ofways. Over time, the individual changes and these changes are a function of both

personal experiences and maturity and work experiences and the organisation. The

organisation is also affected by the presence and eventual absence of the individual.
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The behaviour of members of an organisation is significantly affected by the psychological

meaning of work roles for them and by the meanings that have developed around their

occupational investments and their participation in the particular organisation. Work roles

provide economic returns that are means to ends, distinct from the work itself. Work provides

the person With an opportunity to relate themselves to society and contributes to one's

personal identity. Work roles structure the passage of time by scheduling, and requiring one's

regular presence at particular places and times (Sofer, 1973).

Organisational behaviour offers three major ways of understanding the human context of

organisations. These include the following:

• people as organisations, where managers must first understand the people who make up

the organisation;

• people as resources, that is, people guide and direct the cause of the organisation;

• understanding people as people (Griffin and Moorhead, 1989).

To explain, predict or control behaviour, it is necessary to know what factors influence

organisational behaviour. According to Scarpello and Ledvit$:a (1988), factors that influence

behaviour in organisations fall into two broad categories. Firstly, the personal category which

encompasses relatively stable characteristics or traits such as abilities, beliefs, values, likes and

dislikes that characterise the individual and includes work related characteristics such as job

aptitude, need for achievement and leadership style.
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The second category, situational factors, are those characteristics of the person's environment

that affects the person at the time ofthe behaviour in question. These factors include elements

of the work environment, for example, the compensation system, individual relationships with

co-workers and the nature ofthe total organisation. Situational factors can also include

factors outside the work environment, such as the person's family life and the values of the

community in which the person lives (Scarpello and Ledvinka, 1988).

4.3 ORGANISATIONAL CULTURE

Whilst the uniqueness of individuals i~ expressed in their personalities, the individuality of

organisations may be expressed in terms of their differing cultures. The culture of an

organisation refers to its unique configuration of norms, values, beliefs and ways ofbehaving

(Eldridge and Crombie, 1974). Organisational culture is especially important to the issue of

organisational ,change and the analysis of an organisation as a social system. Any change in

employee work behaviours will be affected by the culture of the organisation. According to

Griffin and Moorhead (1989) and Eldridge and Crombie (1974), the roots ofan organisation's

culture are in its historic development and traditions and the character building effects of past

decisions and leaders. The culture itse1fis manifested in the organisation's daily functioning.

Culture is to the organisation what personality is to the individual, a hidden yet unifying

theme that provides meaning, direction and mobilisation (Kilman, 1985:9). It is the culture

of the organisation that helps workers respond to the inevitable uncertainties and chaos of

performing a job. Organisations today are much more diverse in terms ofcultural background,

values, language, skills and educational background. According to Gibson et al. (1994), the
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proliferation of cultural and diverse backgrounds in the organisation illuminates the differences

in values, work ethics and norms ofbehavioUf.

4.4 ORGANISATIONAL CHANGE

Sofer (1 CJ73) views organisational change as a planned effort to alter one or more parts of an

organisation in a systematic and logical fashion, and inevitably involves the altered deployment

of personnel and resources within the organisation. Parsons cited in Eldridge and Crombie

(1974), added that organisations are deliberately constructed and reconstructed to seek

specific goals and values. Change comes in many forms and at all levels of the organisation.

It can affect the entire organisation or be localized to specific departments of the organisation.

The period of change can be protracted, or very short. Change can occur rapidly in a

revolutionary manner or it may occur slowly in an evolutionary manner. WaIT (1987) suggests

that organisational change should consider three aspects. Firstly, the initiating circumstances

of change, its social and political context, that is, what is wanted by whom. Secondly, the

manifest goals ofchange, for example, a restructuring of the organisation. Thirdly, the latent

goals of change. WaIT (1987) draws our attention to what would be the "hidden agenda" or

"symbolic" significance of change. Griffins (1990) noted that organisational change is,

therefore, any substantive modification to some part of the organisation. The change can

involve virtually any aspect ofan organisation and may have effects extending beyond the

actual arena in which the change takes place.
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Hamilton- Attwell (1997:20), reported the following results of a baseline study to assess

attitudes of employees before the implementation of change:

• 65,3% ofthe employees claimed to be experiencing high levels of stress. This figure

increased to 71% three months after the changes were introduced.

• 56% felt threatened by change and this figure increased to 68,23% following the

implementation of change.

• These results suggest that employees become more negative about change once they

experience the impact of change. Hamilton-Attwell (1997) concluded that "management

regards change as opportunities to improve their success rate. Employees see change as

disruptive, intrusive and upsetting the balance. Employees react emotionally to change

and their emotional needs should be addressed as part ofany change process" (p. 22).

Gostelli (1997), on the other hand, argues that change is resisted by the "system" and not just

by individuals. He adds that as systems become entrenched, change becomes more difficult as

we come up against vested interests.

To understand employees' reactions to change, Gluckman (in Breda ,1991) draws an analogy

between Kubler-Ross's theory describing the psychological stages involved in loss and

individuals coping with changes within an organisation. The stages identified by Kubler-Ross

are denial, anger, bargaining, depression and acceptance. Kubler-Ross commented in her

writings that the ability of the patient to handle his or her situation depends on effective

communication between the patient and doctor an,d on the patient's current and future

situations. Clampit (in Hamilton-Attwell, 1997), suggests that successful change depends on
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an effective communication process between managers and employees. It is important for

organisations to understand the complexity of employees' reaction to change, to ensure a

smooth transition of the change process.

In implementing change, human resource officers must understand the real or imagined fears,

feelings of insecurity and alienation, suspicion and distrust displayed by their employees.

These responses must be handled and the fears allayed. To minimise resistance, regular

communication of relevant and factual information is imperative. Individuals' experiences

with change is determined by how they appraise the change situation. According to Epstein

(1987), two people who respond differently to the same change are in effect "seeing" very

different events or circumstances. She further contends that the individual's appraisal of the

change is influenced by the demands of the environment and the characteristics and resources

within each individual. The actual demands of the environment are less significant in initiating

a stress response than the perceived ones. Seligman in Epstein (1987), conducted a study to

show how environmental demands can lead to internal characteristics. He suggested that

people learn characteristic ways of explaining stressful events when reality is ambiguous.

Individuals may explain unpleasant circumstances using the following responses:

• stable rather than unstable (e.g., It's going to last forever).

• global rather than specific (e.g., It's going to affect everything I do).

• internal rather than external (e.g., It's all my fault).
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He found that people who give the above responses are most at risk of depression, are likely

to have lowered self-esteem and to show signs of helplessness in future. On the other hand,

people who present with positive explanatory styles are likely to cope better with change.

4.4.1 The Forces of Organisational Change

Organisations are subject to pressures for change from a variety of sources. All organisations

have to change in order to survive and the decision is not whether to change but how. Forces

of change may be external or internal to the organisation. External forces- for change derive

from the organisation's general and task environments, whilst internal forces refer to a variety

of forces inside the organisation which may cause change, for example, a change in

organisational strategy. To understand the processes of organisational change, one needs to

first examine organisations as social systems. In understanding an organisation as a social

system, attention is focused on the social nature of the transformation process ofthe overall

system. The social system of an organisation is continued by the people as they create

patterns of behaviour. Like any system it has inputs, i.e., people and outputs, i.e., behaviour,

and it functions in an environment.

Griffin and Moorhead (1986) identified the six combined elements that are peculiar to the

social systems transformation process and are also elements of organisational change. These

are listed below.
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People

Individuals enter an organisation with a unique set of personal characteristics such as

perception, motivation and creativity. To understand the process of change and its effects on

people in an organisation, the management has to first understand the nature of the employee

needs and motivations, skills, abilities and expectations in the workplace.

Structure

The structure of an organisation includes the system of authority and reporting relationships,

including rules and procedures that co-ordinate organisational activities. Very often, stmcture

is the most tangible index of organisational change.

Information and Control Systems

Information and control systems provide information throughout the social system. These

processes include communication, decision making and performance appraisal. Like other

aspects of the organisation, information and control systems are subject to change.

Technology and Tasks

Most employees' jobs consist of numerous tasks, for example, a university lecturer teaches,

advises students, does research and serves on committees. If the university were to choose a

new learning method, such as computerised instruction, then the job of a lecturer would be

quite different. Thus, tpe tasks and technology of the transformation process are closely

connected.
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4.5 PLANNED vs REACTIVE ORGANISATIONAL CHANGE

Organisational change may be planned well in advance or may be a reaction to unexpected

events. Planned change is change that is designed and implemented in an orderly and timely

lIlanner in anticipation of future events. The goals of planned change are to improve the

ability of the organisation to adapt to the changes in the environment, and to change employee

attitudes and behaviour.

Reactive change is a piecemeal response to circumstances as they develop. Reactive change is

hurried, hence the potential for poorly conceived and poorly executed change is increased.

Planned change is almost always preferable to reactive change. For major change plans,

managements' sometimes contract outside consultants on a temporary basis. The consultant is

viewed as being able to offer a more objective perspective than insiders can. However, they

are disadvantaged in that they often have an inadequate understanding of the organisation's

history, culture, operational procedures and personnel, and are prone to initiate drastic

changes because they do not need to live with the repercussions. Internal change agents are

seen as being more cautious, as they fear offending long-term colleagues and associates,

Robbins (1993).
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4.6 RESISTANCE TO CHANGE

Robbins (1993) states that studies on individual and organisational behaviour have found that

organisations and employees resist change. He adds that, in a sense, this is positive as it

provides a degree of stability and predictability to behaviour and in the absence of resistance,

organisational behaviour would take on characteristics of chaotic randomness. Resistance to

change may be overt, implicit, inevitable or deferred, with the overt responses being easier for

managers to deal with. The implicit response to change is more subtle. Thus the loss of

motivation to work and increased absenteeism are more difficult to recognise and deal with.

Nochur and Serfontein (1987) state that people resist change because of the personal, social

and economic impact it might have on them. Moerdyk and Fone (1987) add that the more

fundamental and emotive the change is, the greater the resistance to change would be. The

employees' reaction to the change can be understood by determining the significance of the

perceived outcome of the change process to the employee. Any change that benefits the

employee will be accepted and change perceived as harmful will be resisted. An important

factor contributing to resistance is the way in which organisations introduce and implement the

change process and the level of involvement of the employees in the change process.

Kroon (1992) conducted a study to assess employees' reactions to organisational change. Her

aim was to examine employees' reactions and develop strategies for the management of

organisational change. According to Kroon (1992) there are many studies on the subject of

change and change management but little attention has been given to the employees' reaction

to change. She found that employee reactions included both positive and negative responses.
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Employees on different organisational levels responded differently to change. Staff on senior

levels, for example, reacted positively to the change programme, whilst lower level staffwere

resistant to the change process. The change agents and employees in the middle ranks

remained neutral. Kroon (1992) further noted that an empathetic approach by the change

agents was essential for effective change. The fmdings of the study then suggest the

following:

• employee participation allows for positive support to the change process;

• constant feedback and communication is necessary.;

• change can be viewed as creative problem-solving and development;

• all responses must be respected;

• the employer must communicate to its employees its progress in achieving the

organisation's vision.

Moerdyk and Fone (1987) suggest that resistance to change can be understood in terms of the

"self-interest theories". These theories argue that people have a vested interest in the status

quo and that any changes that threaten these interests are resisted. Moerdyk and Fone identify

the following three sub-theories of the "self-interest theories":

Firstly, the homeostasis theories, which argue that people are located in a complex system, in

which various sub-systems have settled into a state ofhomeostasis. The person's beliefs and

aspirations are components of the larger system. When a change is introduced to a part of the

system, homeostatic forces counteract the change to restore the equilibrium. The second sub

theory is the "fear and insecurity theory", which suggests that change is feared because it
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creates a number of potential unknowns. The third sub-theory is the "power theory" which

claims that people resist change so as to maintain existing power relations.

4.6.1 Individual Sources of Resistance to Change

Nadler cited in Griffin and Moorhead (1989), and Robbins (1993) note that the individual

sources of resistance are rooted in basic human characteristics such as personalities and

perceptions. They identify the following reasons why individuals resist change:

Habit

Human beings are said to be creatures ofhabit and when confronted with change, the tendency

to respond in accustomed ways becomes a source of resistance.

Security

Employees enjoy the comfort and security of doing their jobs the same old way everyday.

There exists a feeling of consistency and safety in knowing that some things stay the same

despite all the change going on around them.

Economic Factors

Changes may threaten the employees' steady salary, or employees may fear that change will

make their jobs obsolete or redundant.
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Fear of the unknown

Some people fear anything unfamiliar, and change creates anxiety for such employees.

Uncertainty is said to be one of the biggest causes of employee resistance to change.

Lack of Aw~reness

Individuals shape their world through their perceptions and once they have created this world,

they resist change (Robbins,1993). Perceptual limitations may hinder a person from

recognising the change that is occurring. He may, therefore, not alter hi.s behaviour.

Social Factors

Employees may resist change for fear ofwhat others may think. They may feel ostracised

from the "group" unless they resist change.

Threatened self-interest

Change may threaten the self-interest ofemployees within the organisation by diminishing

their power or influence in the organisation. They, therefore, fight change.

Feelings of Loss

Organisational change involves altering work arrangements in a way that disrupts existing

social networks. Employees may, therefore, resist change that may adversely affect

established social relationships.
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4.6.2 Organisational Sources of Resistance to Change

Robbins (1993) identified the following major sources of organisational resistance:

Structural inertia

According to Robbins (1993), organisations have built-in mechanisms to produce stability,

such as its selection process, formalisation ofjob descriptions and procedures for employees

to follow. When an organisation experiences change, this structural inertia serves to sustain

stability.

Limited focus of change

Organisations are open systems made up of subsystems, and changes in one subsystem affect

another. Limited changes in the subsystem are therefore negated by the larger system.

Group inertia

Group norms or unions may act as a constraint preventing individuals from accepting changes.

Threat to established resource allocations

Groups in the organisation are threatened by changes that affect their budget allocations or

staff complement. They, therefore, resist change. A comprehensive approach to change often

takes a broad view and carefully outlines a series of steps that lead to more successful change.

Organisational change is a complex phenomenon and must be approached in a systematic and

logical fashion for it to have a meaningful opportunity to succeed.
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4.7 VOLUNTARY SEVERANCE PACKAGES (NEGOTIATED

DEPARTuRES)

The offer of increased severance packages has long been a method of inducing surplus

workers to leave their employment voluntarily. Their extensive use is evidence of the fact that

each party expects to receive some benefit. Morley (1995) refers to the possible loss of

certain rights not anticipated by the workers accepting voluntary severance packages, such as

unemployment insurance benefits to which a worker may be entitled if dismissed for economic

reasons, but not if the person leaves of his own volition.

Morley (1995) in his presentation to the Budget Committee ofthe House ofRepresentatives,

104th Congress, Washington, 1995, detailed the following on corporate restructuring and

downsizing. He noted that the process of downsizing must begin with a vision that can be

communicated, and one that employees can understand and relate to. The vision should be

based on a core set ofvalues (e.g. credibility or continuous improvement) which are

fundamental in the -activities of the organisation. He notes further that restructuring is an

overall, continuous process that must engage the management of the organisation and the

people of the organisation so that they are in tune with the changes being recommended.

Hired change agents ought to be viewed only as support for the management. Ifdownsizing is

one of the plans, then implementing this plan requires that the organisation live by its values,

and not compromise its values. Maintaining respect and dignity for the individuals is

important, and this will define how the process will be managed.
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It is important to consider the potential outcomes of the restructuring process, and its impact

on the individual in the organisation, and then develop a fair and credible process to deal with

the downsizing effort. Ifthe impact is to be negative, people need to understand what it

means, and also need to be offered support services to help them cope with the impact.

Individuals ought to be allowed a short period of time to look for employment within the

organisation. However, if termination is necessary, a severance package is offered to aid

people in their transition to a new career. Individuals on a severance package should be

offered a retraining allowance to assist with re-employment.

Finally, "out-placement counselling" should be offered to the employee and his family, if

appropriate. It is important to help people understand the impact of change and what to

expect. Most importantly, a humane process must be in place to help people absorb (l.nd

understand the change process. Those who remain with the organisation need to be

counselled as well. This is viewed in the same terms as a family loss. Management needs to

be very visible at this time of disequilibrium. It should be out talking to the employees, walking

about, helping them to understand the changes and help supervisors and heads of departments

to understand and cope with the changes.

This process should lead to a culture change that is performance based, and should move away

from the culture of entitlement. When people have worked for long in an organisation, they

expect to be with the organisation for life. They also come to expect that tpe organisation will

take care of them into their retirement. Morley (1995) calls this the "cradle to grave"

entitlement mentality. This culture can impact on the efforts of change. Separation could be
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voluntary or involuntary or a combination of both. When deciding on the method, it is

important to look at what is appropriate for the organisation and design flexibility into the

system. The process is not over when the employees leave the workplace, as those who

remain have anxieties and queries.

This chapter focused on aspects related organisational behaviour, organisational culture and

organisational change and restructuring. Detailed emphasis was offered on the individual's

reaction to change and sources of individual and organisational resistance to change. The

chapter concluded with a brief reference to implementing and managing the downsizing

process.
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CHAPTER FIVE

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

5.1 INTRODUCTION

In this chapter the focus is on the research design used in this study. This includes the nature

of, and the procedures for, data gathering and data analysis. Schvaneveldt and Adam

(1985: 103) classify research designs according to the following approaches:

• Exploratory approaches

• Descriptive approaches

• Field studies and field experiments

• Experimental - causal approaches

• Historical and case study approaches

The present investigation falls into the exploratory - descriptive category. As indicated in

Chapter One, both qualitative and quantitative methods of data collection and analysis, were

used.
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5.2 SAMPLING AND SAMPLE SELECTION

5.2.1 Choice and description of the research area

The present study was confined to the University ofDurban-Westville, more specifically to the

non-academic departments of the university. The ideal of drawing a large representative

sample from every non-academic and academic department was not possible owing to

limitations of time, money and personnel. The decision to base the study on the campus had

the following advantages:

• The Uruversity had recently introduced a restructuring process involving non-academic

departments with a view to reducing running costs.

• The researcher herself is employed within a non-academic department and was, therefore,

in a strategic position to observe and assess the impact of the changes on staff members.

Her status as a fellow-employee also allowed her free and easy access to all those who

were involved in the process. She was also able to liaise with those in upper echelons of

the University's administration as well as with non-academic employees.

5.2.2 Composition of the Sample

The subjects of this study were persons who were employed in the non-academic sector of the

University ofDurban-Westville. The subjects ranged in age from 26 to 60 years. The total

sample comprised 40 individuals (28 males and-12 females), who were employed by the Uni

versity for a period ranging from under one year to 25 years.
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Tables 1 illustrates the distribution of the sample according to age range.

Table 5.1

Distribution of Sample According to Age Range

A2e F %

19 - 25 years Nil -
26 - 35 years 19 47.5

36 - 45 years 16 40.0

56 - 55 years 4 10.0
56 - 65 years 1 2.5

TOTAL 40 100

Table 2 illustrates the distribution of the sample according to work experience at UDW.

Table 5.2

Distribution of Sample According to Work Experience at UDW

Work Experience at UDW F %
Under 5 years 3 7.5
6-10 years 7 17.5
11-15 years 14 35.0
16 years and over 16 40.0
TOTAL 40 100
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5.2.3 Selection of the Sample

The selection of the sample for the present study was a three-step process involving:

• Identification of non-academic departments.

• Selection of non-academic departments.

• Selection of subjects within the non-academic departments.

At the outset, the non-academic departments and the number of staff were noted, as listed in

the University's internal directory. The University has more than 30 non-academic

departments, with a total population of 800 permanent non-academic staff. Due to time

constraints and limited material and monetary resources, the researcher identified ten non

academic departments, with a staff complement of at least ten per department, for inclusion in

the study. A random sampling strategy was used to identify the ten departments for the study.

A small sample was selected primarily for the purposes of qualitative analysis and not for

representativeness. Patton (1990: 185) stressed that the validity, meaningfulness and insights

generated from qualitative inquiry have more to do with "information richness" of the

responses than with the sample size.

The researcher then met the section heads and some of the staff from each of the ten non

academic departments to explain the purpose of the study. Of the ten departments visited, six

departments expressed enthusiasm for the study and pledged their support and participation.
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Members of the four remaining departments gave the following reasons for

their non-participation:

• They were busy and were not "affected" by the restructuring measures.

• They were directly involved in processing the voluntary severance packages.

• They were personally involved in completing their own voluntary severance package

applications and did not have the time to participate in this study. They did, however,

express an interest in knowing the findings of the study.

• Some of the staff felt that the researcher represented the management of the University

and were, therefore, reluctant to co-operate with her.

This unexpected development caused the researcher to re-consider her original sampling plans.

A modified random sampling strategy was used to select six departments for the study.

Table 5.3 below names the departments, the total number of staff in each, and the number of

participants contributed by each of them to the sample.

Table 5.3

Departments and Number of Staff Participating in the Study

DEPARTMENT TOTAL NUMBER %
STAFF PARTICIPATED

IN STUDY

Human Resources 26 6 15.0
Student Affairs 29 8 20.0
Audio-Visual Media Centre 12 2 5.0
Centre for Academic Development 16 4 10.0
Library 45 8 20.0
Support Services (Secretaries) 96 -·12 30.0
TOTAL 224 40 100
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After the six participating departments were identified, 75 respondents were selected, via the

Heads ofDepartments through the use of convenience sampling strat~gy. Fifty-eight

completed questionnaires were received after a six-week period. Due to constraints stated

previously, the researcher was forced to limit her analysis to the first 40 questionnaires

received.

5.3 DATA COLLECTION

5.3.1 Data Collection MetJ10ds

The research procedure adopted in this study was one of triangulation. This may be defined as

''the use of two or more methods of data collection in a study" (Cohen and Manion, 1985).

In the social sciences, triangulation techniques attempt to map out, or explain more fully, the

richness and complexity of human behaviour by studying it from more than one standpoint.

In this way both quantative and qualitative data are collected. The one supplements the other.

Cohen and Manion (1985) state that generally no single research method is adequate on its

own. Each method has its strengths and weaknesses, and by combining methods researchers

can achieve the best of each while overcoming their unique deficiencies. Questionnaires,

interviews and non-participant observation were used to collect the data.

5.3.2 Questionnaire

A well constructed questionnaire permits the collection of reliable and reasonably valid data. It

is also relatively simple and cheap to construct and administer, and enables data to be collected

in a short space of time. The questions that were used in this study were designed to. tap the
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beliefs, attitudes and behaviour of the respondents. Three kinds of questions were used in this

study. They are as follows:

• Fixed alternative questions, ie. those questions which limit the responses of the subjects to

the alternatives "YES" or ''NO''.

• The Likert type of questions which consists of a series of statements. The respondent has

to indicate his/her choice on a continuum indicating various degrees of agreement or dis

agreement.

• Open-ended questions which raise an issue but do not provide any structure for the

respondents'reply.

The closed questions place limits on the subjects since they are required to give specific

responses. This type of answer enhances the consistency of the responses and allows for

straightforward data tabulation which is less time consuming. With regards to open-ended

questions, Cohen and Manion (1985) as well as Bailey (1987) note that questions of this type

call for superior writing skills and take much time to complete. Moreover, they are difficult to

standardise because of the varied responses of the subjects.
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The researcher was fully aware of these problems relating to the use of questionnaires.

However, after a careful consideration of possible alternatives, she felt convinced that this

method of data collection was her best option. Questionnaires would enable her to reach a

larger population easily. In view of the recognised limitations of the use of questionnaires this

method of data collection was supplemented by interviewing each of the respondents. The aim

here was to delve more deeply into their views on the restructuring process.

5.3.3 The Interview

A major advantage of the interview is its flexibility. The researcher can repeat questions and

probe further to ensure more specific answers. Furthermore, for obvious reasons the

interview has a better response rate than a questionnaire. Bailey (1987) notes that some

people feel more confident of their speaking rather than their writing ability. The interview

situation allows the researcher an opportunity to assess congruence in non -verbal and verbal

behaviour so as to assess the validity of the responses. Bailey (1987) lists the following as

disadvantages of the interview method:

• It is time consuming for the researcher.

• There exists the possibility of interviewer bias, based on race, age, gender, class.

• It compromises the assurance of anonymity.

The researcher in this study used an interview guide to assess the subject's responses to

organisational restructuring. The responses from the subjects supplemented the data gathered

through the use of the questionnaires.
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5.3.4 Non-Participant Observation

Non-participant observation was included as a part of the data-gathering process as it allows

the researcher to observe, record, describe and understand behaviour as it occurred naturally.

A methodological difficulty of observation relates to subjectivity and selectivity. Behaviour

recorded as relevant by one researcher, may be deemed irrelevant by another. According to

Sellitz (1976:236) the inadequacy ofthe observational method is that it is less effective in giv

ing information about a person's perceptions, beliefs, feelings, motivations or future plans. The

researcher observed subjects' behaviour on the day on which staff, who had chosen to accept

the voluntary severance package, had their employment contracts terminated. These first-hand

observations gave the researcher a close-up view ofthe more immediate effects of the

voluntary severance package on the subjects, including the emotions they displayed.

5.4 THE PILOT STUDY

5.4. 1 Purpose of a Pilot Study

The purposes of a pilot study may be listed as follows:

• to pretest the questionnaires to determine whether any changes are necessary before the

full-scale study was conducted;

• to ensure that respondents differing in educational level could understand the questions

and provide complete and pertinent answers;

• to refine the data collection instruments by, for instance, eliminating ambiguities and

misunderstandings and correcting of deficiencies.
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5.4.2 The Pre-test

The questionnaires were administered to a sample of five non-academic staff at UDW. These

five subjects who commented on the questions in writing did not form a part of the main

sample. The questions were then modified in accordance with the problems they encountered.

A consensus of opinion among the five subjects revealed that overall the questions were

"relevant and interesting, but somewhat sensitive".

5.4.3 Modifications to the Questionnaire

The following modifications were made to the questionnaire, based on the feedback gained

from the pre-test:

• Original Question

Do you think that your gender has influenced your career andworking life in any way

over the past five years?

Modified Question:

Do you think: that your gender has influenced your working life in any way over the

past five years?

Do you think that your gender has influenced your career in any way over the past five

years?

• Original question:

Do you think: that your race has influenced your career and working life in any way

over the past five to six years?

Modified question:

Do you think: that your race has influenced your career in any way over the past five to
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six years?

Do you think your race has influenced your working life in any way over the past five

to six years?

5.4.4 New Items Included in the Questionnaire

The following additions were made to the questionnaire based on the input given during the

pilot study:

1. Are you considering the possibility of accepting the VSP offer?

2. Ifyour answer is either YES or NO, please explain further.

3. Are you concerned about being retrenched?

4. What are your future plans?

5. Additional questions (Likert type):

5.1 I find it difficult to make decisions about my future.

5.2 I am satisfied in my job.

5.3 I have been absent from work more often in the last few months.

5.4 I have more disagreements with my colleagues.

5.5 I have control over my work situation.

5.6 I have been experiencing greater tension in the last few months.
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5.5 DATA ANALYSIS: SOME RELATED ASPECTS

Quantitative Analysis

Data was analysed using SIMSTAT(V3.5e). Part I consisted of categorical variables.

Frequency distribution tables were generated on all the variables. Cross tabulation tables with

Chi-square statistics were generated using selected variables. Part IT of the questionnaire

attempted to assess the psychosocial effects of organisational restructuring (See Appendix 2).

The questions were organised into three categories for convenience of analysis and

interpretation. The three categories identified were as follows:

• Psychological responses to organisational restructuring.

• Job-related responses.

• Respondents perceived need for help.

Qualitative Analysis

A considerable amount of qualitative data was obtained. According to Patton (1990) there are

no fixed rules for organising, analysing and interpreting qualitative data. He further contends

that the analysis of qualitative data is a creative process. ''Inductive analysis" was used for the

formal analysis of the data (patton, 1990:390). Inductive analysis refers to the emergence of

patterns, themes and categories of analysis from the data. Patton (1990) concludes that what

people actually say remains the essence of a qualitative inquiry and should be used to tell the

story of the data.
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5.6 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

The following section contains a discussion of the possible limitations or challenges in the

design and methodology of this study.

5.6.1 Sample Size

The sample in this study was small in size and therefore does not lend itself to generalisation.

However, it is a good indicator of how people feel.

5.6.2 Location of the study

The respondents of this study were confined to the University ofDurban-Westville and the

findings are applicable only to this institution. This does not detract from the quality of

information collected.

5.6.3 Researcher bias

The fact that the researcher is herself employed at the University ofDurban-Westville, in the

non-academic sector, would be a possible limitation, as it allows for subjectivity. Literature on

research, states that being aware of"researcher bias", in itself, serves to minimise such bias.

5.6.4 Timing of the study

The study was conducted at a time when some respondents were engulfed by the emotions

regarding the restructuring at the University. Their fear of the future, personal aggression

towards the university, and feelings ofbittemess may have clouded their responses.
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5.7 ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS

5.7.1 Confidentiality

A covering letter was enclosed with each questionnaire outlining the purpose of the study and

assuring confidentiality to the subjects (See Appendix 1).

5.7.2 Informed Consent

Every respondent consented to participating in the study.

5.7.3 Anonymity in Reporting

Whilst the interviews allowed for face to face contact, all respondents were assured of

anonymity in the reporting of the research.

5.7.4 Dissemination of the findings of the study

The researcher undertakes to make available the findings of the study to the participants of the

study as well as the management of the University ofDurban-Westville.

5.8 SUMMARY

This chapter has outlined the method of research employed, the selection and composition of

the sample and the data collection methods. The use of questionnaires, interviews and non

participant observation was combined to ensure variety and richness to the data collected.

The next chapter is concerned with an analysis of data collated and a discussion of the

findings.
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CHAPTER SIX

ANALYSIS, INTERPRETATION AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

6.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter concerns itselfwith an analysis of the data that was obtained in a variety of ways.

Qualitative and quantitative techniques were used to analyse information pertaining to the

following issues that are presented as per the questionnaire.

• respondents' understanding ofthe concept of transformation

• resistance to change

• affirmative action at UDW

• UDWs recruitment and appointment policy

• influence ofgender on career

• quality of work life at UDW

• staff morale at UDW

• changes at departmental level

• voluntary severance packages

• psychological consequences of organisational restructuring

• job related responses to restructuring

• respondents' perceived need for help

Following these analyses, a discussion based on the findings is presented.
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6.2 TRANSFORMATION

6.2.1 Respondents Understanding ofthe Concept of Transformation

A qualitative analysis revealed that transformation was seen in both a positive and a negative

light. The major categories developed from responses to this question were the following:

• transformation as democracy

• transformation meaning non-discrimination

• transformation meaning affirmative action

• transformation meaning Africanisation

• uncertainties about transformation

Each category will be discussed below.

Transformation as Democracy

In the words of the respondents, transformation meant "more representativeness", "developing

co-operative governance structures" and "a devolution of power". This is consistent with

popular notions of transformation as discussed in Chapter One.

Transformation Meaning Non-Discrimination

Respondents viewed transformation as meaning no discrimination along racial and gender

lines. The goals ofUDW as stated in the University's Mission statement (see Appendix 3) as

well as the principles and processes stated in the universities social redress policy reflect the

University's intention to ensure a just and equitable social order" (see Appendix 4).
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Transformation Meaning Affirmative Action

Some respondents saw affirmative action in a positive light, with responses such as "to redress

imbalances of the pastil and "to create opportunities for Africans". However, the majority of

the respondents tended to see affirmative action negatively. Typical responses included "move

Indians and whites out of their positions to make way for blacks", "moving from an all Indian

university to a university with 60% blacks" and "preferential treatment for Africans". The

available literature on affirmative action suggests that the implementation of affirmative action

is contentious and debatable (See Chapter One). Respondents' perceptions conveyed anger

and dissatisfaction with affirmative action procedures.

Transformation Meaning Africanisation

The broader political ethos in South Africa reflects an awakening of an African renaissance.

Over 48 years of apartheid rule African art, systems of belief and traditional medicine an4 so

on, were seen by some as being primitive. With the inception of the government ofNational

Unity (with a predominantly ANC represented National Government) there has been an

emphasis on promoting African culture. Africanisation, in itself is a concept fraught with

difficulties. To some it means South Africans belonging to the African continent. To others,

it has a race-specific connotation ofbeing African. In tPis research most respondents aligned

themselves to the second description.

UDW, historically an ethnic Indian university, has understandably had a distinct Indian

IIflavour", with predominantly Indian staff and students. Currently, UDW is taking on an

African culture and ethos. Participants in this study equated Africanisation with the erosion of

Indian culture. According to Griffen and Moorhead (1989) the roots ofan organisation's
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culture lie in its historical development, traditions and the character-building effects of past

decisions and leaders. The culture itself is manifested in the organisation's daily functioning.

Since UDW was traditionally an Indian ethnic university that symbolised the apartheid era, it

was inevitable that such ethnic traditions would be challenged to reflect the social and political

transformation that has been taking place in South Africa. Notwithstanding the assertion of

Griffin and Moorhead, it must be remembered that culture is a social and political construct

and as such it is fluid, dynamic and open to change. Change in an organisation's cultural

practices can produce both positive and negative consequences. Participants in this study

reported predominantly negative consequences.

Participants tended to view the changes as a threat both to themselves personally and to the

organisation as a whole. This is evident in the data presented in later sections of this study. It

is possible that participants perceived the dramatic cultural changes at UDW as a threat to the

core of their identity. Despite the negative connotations associated with ethnicity it remains a

core element of human society. Presumably, it is on these grounds that Strydom (1992)

recommends that the history, traditions and cultural constraints of an organisation not be

disregarded when implementing redress. Respondents' views generally reflected the belief that

there was total disregard for anything that was "non-African". This is contrary to the national

call for a genuine respect for diversity and for each ofus to live according to the principles of

"ubuntu".
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Uncertainties about Transformation

In response to the question ofwhat transformation had occurred at UDW, one respondent said

that "there has been no transformation", while another said "I am unclear about what

transformation is". Being unclear about transformation conveyed a sense ofhopelessness.

Many participants insisted that no transformation, in the generally flccepted sense of the term,

was taking place at UDW. It is possible that the expectations of respondents were contrary

to what was happening at UDW. Respondents claimed that the change process at UDW had

been poorly managed. Although the university might have had laudable transformational goals

(see Appendices 3 & 4), poor and insensitive handling of these changes tended to negate these

goals and engender considerable unhappiness.

6.2.2 Responses regarding the transformation that took place within UDW over the
past five years

Respondents noted the most obvious result of the transformation process at UDW was the

change in student demographics. The number ofAfrican students had increased significantly.

Respondents also equated transformation with affirmative action. Six respondents (15%), all

male, reported that they had benefitted from affirmative action. An overwhelming number of

the respondents (82.5%) indicated that they had not benefitted from affirmative action.

Respondents also associated transformation with curriculum development, i. e., changes in

course content, the facilitation of a greater link: between teaching and learning, and a revised

admission policy. However, by far, most respondents viewed transformation as

disorganisation. They reported witnessing disorganisation on campus. Some reported that

"the culture had changed and morals lowered", ''the crime rate on the campus had increased"
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and that "the VSP's were designed to move the Indians out ofUDW".

Essentially the respondents perceived the changes as being regressive. They saw the university

moving towards what in systems language would be called a "state of entropy". Cummings

(1980) states that the application of systems theory to organisational restructuring informs one

that every attempt at change will carry with it some unpredictable consequence. The results of

this study higWight how the consequences of restructuring impact negatively on individuals

and, according to most respondents, on the wider culture of the university.

6.2.3 Responses regarding factors external to UDW that may have precipitated change

Respondents identified the following two external factors as having precipitated change at

UDW:

6.2.3.1 Changes in Policy for Higher Education

The recommendations of the White Paper on Education (1997) and the NCHE document

(1996) were seen as primary factors that imposed changes on tertiary institutions. Policy

changes regarding institutions ofhigher learning were discussed in Chapter One. The promise

of"free education" was viewed as having created illusions for students. More important,

government policy on affirmative action and the cutback in state funding were perceived as

precipitating change.
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6.2.3.2 Demographics of the R,egion

Respondents indicated that there was pressure for the student profile to reflect the

demographics of the region. Blacks constitute the majority of the population in Kwa-Zulu

Natal and the University, as a microcosm ofthe province, should reflect the population profile.

This is in accordance with the recommendations for representativeness as reflected in the

White Paper on Education (1997). Participants viewed government policy as impacting

negatively on the change process. The perceived pressures from government on tertiary

institutions to implement the policy was seen as contributing to the admission of an

unmanageable number of disadvantaged students.

6.3 RESISTANCE TO CHANGE

In response to the question "Is there resistance to change?", 47.5% of the respondents

answered "yes". With regard to the questions on ''who or what constituted the major sources

of resistance?" and "what do you think were the reasons for such resistance?", the following

themes were evident in the data:

6.3.1 Internal Dynamics within Defined University Structures

An overwhelming number identified the following groups as constituting a major source of

resistance viz., Student Representative Council (SRC), COMSA and Management. One

respondent described the internal dynamics as "power grabbing by MANCO, SRC and

COMSA". Respondents stated that these university constituencies were engaged in a struggle

to gain power. This contributed to much of the tension between staff and students. It is

interesting to note that these perceptions existed, in view ofthe fact that bodies such as

COMSA and SRC have been traditionally associated with principles of participatory
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democracy and progressive change. COMSA was viewed as becoming far too radically

oriented and lost credibility because of its determination to gain power and control at any cost.

Moerdyk and Fone (1987) sug.gest that resistance to change can be understood in terms of the

"self - interest theories" which argue that people have a vested interest in the status quo and

that any change that threatens these interests are resisted. One sub-theory of the "self

interest" theory is the "power theory". This theory states that people resist change so as to

maintain existing power relations.

6.3.2 Resistance from Indian Students and Parents

Respondents viewed such resistance as occurring due to the changing demographics, the

resultant culture change and the fear ofAfricanisation, all ofwhich have been discussed

previously.

6.3.3 StafTResistance

Respondents suggested that employees who had held their positions for a long time resisted

change. This may be attributed to the fact that the known ways of doing things may be the

only reality. Insecurity and the fear ofthe loss ofjobs may also have contributed to such

resistance. Robbins (1993) states that individual sources of resistance are rooted in basic

human characteristics such as personality and perceptions. He further contends that

employees enjoy the comfort and security of doing their jobs "the same old way every day" .

This gives people a feeling of consistency and safety.
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Respondents cited job-future ambiguity and fear ofjob loss as the major reasons for resistance

to change. They also suggested that change was predetermined by a small group of people.

Resistance was attributed to a lack of participation and the perception of a top-down approach

to the change process. Respondents felt that there was no shared vision between management

and staff and no identifiable change plan was in place. Respondents further added that the

objectives of the university were not worked out in consultation with the staff Data reflected

that respondents believed that there was "too much change too quickly".

Feldberg (1975) in discussing crisis theory states that human beings attempt to reduce

insecurity by maintaining and preserving a steady state which is known as equilibrium or the

homeostatic tendency. Subsequently, any force, such as organisational change tends to

destroy the state ofequilibrium and is consequently resisted.

It would appear that shared change plans that are gradually implemented allow employees the

opportunity to adjust. Moerdyk and Fone (1987) contend that the more fundamental and

emotive the change is, the greater the resistance to change would be. An important factor

contributing to resistance is the way in which organisations introduce and implement the

change process, and the level of involvement of the employees in the change process.

Announcing changes in advance and allowing employees the time to adjust to new work

situations can help to reduce stress. The Lewin model, as cited in Griffins (1990), provides a

general perspective on the steps in change. It is suggested that change requires three steps,

namely:

• Unfreezing: employees affected by the impending changes must be led to understand why

the change is necessary.
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• Implement the change.

• Refreezing, which involves reinforcing and supporting the change so that it becomes a part

of the system.

Griffins (1990) notes that Lewin's model is significant in emphasizing the importance of

planning the change, communicating its values and reinforcing it.

Ofthe 40 respondents 15 (37,5%) stated that they were personally resistant to change, whilst

12 respondents (30%) indicated not being resistant to it. The balance of 13 respondents

(32.5%) were unsure as to w~ther they were personally resistant to change. Some of the

reasons offered for resistance to change included the fact that "their loyalty to the university

was not considered" and that "they had lost interest and experienced lowered morale". The

32.5% of respondents who were unsure, did not want to commit themselves. It would appear

that admitting to resisting change would be an indictment on them, especially in a highly

charged environment where political correctness might be the norm. Moreover, only 30% of

the respondents believed that they had some impact on the change process. The remaining

70% of the respondents believed that they had no impact on it, as detailed in section 6.9.2 of

this chapter.

Implementing Change in an Organisation

Griffins (1990) outlines techniques that have the potential to overcome resistance when

implementing change in an organisation. He added that participation is considered to be the

most effective technique for overcoming resistance to change. Employee participation in

planning and implementing change allows for a better understanding of the reasons for change.
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Uncertainty is reduced and self-interest and social relationships may be less threatened.

Having had an opportunity to express their ideas and to assume the pers,Pective of others,

employees are more likely to accept change gracefully. Educating employees on the need for

change should reduce their resistance. If open channels of communication are established and

maintained during the change process uncertainty can be minimized.

6.4 AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

6.4.1 Respondents Views Regarding Affirmative Action

In response to the question ''What is your understanding of affirmative action?, respondents

attributed very positive connotations to the concept. Quantitative analysis revealed that 31 of

the respondents (78%) viewed affirmative action as; "redressing the imbalances of the past".

The goals of affirmative action were seen as the promotion of equal opportunities and equity,

and ensuring that the changes in South Africa mirror the demographics of South African

society. This is not an unusual finding considering that affirmative action, as a value, cannot

be disputed. Affirmative action can be regarded as a universal value. According to Ramphele

(1992), affirmative action in the South African context is talking about a fundamental

transformation of social relations so that they reflect the diversity of our society.

A minority of respondents (22%) understood affirmative action to be aimed at redressing past

imbalances, but simultaneously attributed to it negative connotations. This is reflected in

statements such as "affirmative action means no emphasis on merit and quality, but in making

up for the past", "employment on merit, not colour, but UDW is practising the apartheid

policy ofjob reservation", "giving jobs to rich African people" and ''Black power, black rule,

more blacks employed". While respondents support affirmative action in principle they showed
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dissatisfaction with the implementation of the affirmative action policies, and with some of the

consequences of affirmative action at UDW. According to Omar (1998) the critics of

affirmative action programmes argue that such programmes tended to favour those already

more fortunate and in this way widened the gap between the rich and the poor.

The following section highlights respondents general dissatisfaction with the implementation

and consequences of affirmative action.

6.4.2 Respondents' Perceptions Regarding the Effects of Affirmative Action at UDW

Multiple responses were permitted for this question. Twenty-nine respondents (72%) saw the

effects of affirmative action as being related to changes in the staff complement. Eleven

(27.5%) saw its effects as related to changes in the student population, and four (10%) saw

no changes due to affirmative action. Those who mentioned the effects of affirmative action

as related to changes in staff demographics simply referred to the increase in the number of

members of African staff at UDW. Some of the respondents attributed negative connotations

to the changing demographics and the fear of moving towards an African university. The

following quotation illustrates this view: "The university is Africanising rather than applying

an affirmative action policy" .

As at 31/1/98, the figure for full-time, permanent and contract non-academic employees at

UDW is 1 145, ofwhich 162 are African staff These figures exclude the temporary staff, ad

hoc staff and the student assistants. Prior to the implementation of the VSPs, the figure for

non-academic staffwas 1380, ofwhich 189 were African staff Following the implementation

of the VSPs, UDW's total staff complement, inclusive of all categories is 1 597 as at 31/1/98,

ofwhich 348 are African staff These figures were obtained from the Administrative
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Computer Services Department, UDW.

Although the numbers of Mrican staff may not have increased dramatically as is evident

above, perhaps the number of black staff in strategic positions, with decision-making powers

might have increased and their presence might be felt more acutely. A number of respondents

actually pointed to cha,nges in the demographics of management positions. Reflecting a very

negative stance, one respondent replied, "Management is African, but we also have Indian

students and staff. Africans in management want to control the decisions, no different from

the Nationalists".

Coupled with the negative connotation attributed to the changing demographics, respondents

reported experiencing greater levels of frustration, higher workloads and increased resentment

and fear. The sentiments of two respondents are captured in the following comments: "More

black students and staff on campus now, but also more violence and crime and less

productivity" and "warlords are being employed from townships and staff are feeling

threatened by this". It was interesting to note that only 27% of the respondents mentioned

altered student demographics as the effect of affirmative action. In reality the change in

student demographics has been the most visible. Perhaps the fact that the respondents were

non-academic members of staff, and given the timing of the study, which co-incided with the

implementation of the VSPs, meant that they were preoccupied with their own positions, and

therefore with staff-related issues.

Associated with the change in student demographics, there was a perception of a lowering of

academic standards, increased tension and violence on campus, and redress at the expense of
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other students. In the words of the one of the respondents, "The admissions policy has been

reviewed to accept more African students, students of other races with good results are not

considered". There is tension between the degree of access and the achievement of quality.

However, the level of preparedness ofMrican students entering higher education reflects the

deep racial and class divides in our South Mrican society at large. Therefore, adequate

financial, human and physical resources are necessary to ensure quality in higher education.

This tension can only be addressed if the system can be developed in such a way that it allows

reasonable access in proportion to the resources available.

6.4.3 Respondents' views regarding whether they had benefitted from affirmative
action

Views of male's vs views of females as to whether they had benefitted from affirmative action.

Table 6.1

A Comparison of the Views of Males and Females Regarding Benefits from
Affirmative Action

Category Yes No Total

Males 6 (15%) 22 (55%) 28 (70%)

Females 0(0%) 12 (30%) 12 (30%)

TOTAL 6 (15%) 34(85%) 40 (100%)

Table 6.1 indicates that only six respondents (15%) saw themselves as benefitting from
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affirmative action. It is interesting to note that of the six respondents only two indicated that

they had had opportunities for upward mobility. For the other four respondents affirmative

action was not seen purely in terms of tangible benefits such as promotion and remuneration.

Instead, they focussed on personal growth. This is captured in the following responses: "I

now understand other people's culture and way of life", ''1 feel good, the moral obligation to

the disadvantaged has been fulfilled" and "I have learnt tolerance".

An overwhelming majority of the respondents (85%) indicated that they had not benefitted

from affirmative action. Table 6.1 illustrates that all the females in the sample fell within this

category, The majority of the respondents indicated that affirmative action applied to Africans

only. The notion of "not being black enough" and of"Indians no longer being afforded

opportunities", was a recurring theme.

The qualitative analysis of responses reflected some of the anger and resentment linked with

these notions. Responses included: ''First whites were privileged, now blacks are privileged,

there is no place for Indians" and ''What do they mean by 'disadvantaged'?", I feel I was also

disadvantaged!". Similar sentiments were expressed by respondents who were white: "1 am

white, I have skill and experience, but I am passed up for jobs" and "There is no respect for

people who are not black. My services were rapidly and cruelly terminated because I am

white. My eleven years of contribution made no difference".

These responses are tied up with the respondents' perceptions ofaffirmative action me~ning

Africanisation. According to Omar (1998), a criticism of affirmative action is that it "invites

reactions from non-preferred groups. In some areas of South Africa, Indians and Coloureds
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are beginning to feel overlooked because affirmative action excludes them" (p17). Responses

from females suggested that the implementation of affirmative action was not in keeping with

the university's social redress policy (Appendix 4), and that women have not experienced the

effects of gender upliftmept.

The researcher is of the view that the respondents' heightened negative state, could be

associated with the timing of the study. Since it coincided with the implementation of the

VSPs, emotions were running high and there were growing fears ofjob losses.

A study by Hamilton-Attwell (1997) found that 68% of the employees of an organisation felt

threatened by the changes once they were implemented. An assessment prior to implementing

the changes revealed that 56% ofthe employees felt threatened by changes. These findings

were supported by Gostelli (1997) and suggested that employees become more negative about

change once they experience the impact ofchange. Gluckman in Breda (1991) asserts that

employees reaction to change canbe understood in terms ofKubler-Ross's theory describing

the psychological stages involved in personal loss. The stages identified are denial, anger,

bargaining, depression and acceptance. Employees anger could be interpreted as a reaction to

the changes.
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6.5 UDW's RECRUITMENT AND APPOINTMENT POLICY

In response to the question "Should the university alter its policy of recruitment and

appointments?", 77.5% ofthe respondents indicated that there was a need for the university to

alter its policy. This finding is illustrated in Figure 6. 1.
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Figure 6.1. Responses to UDW's Recruitment and Appointment Policy

This finding is in keeping with general responses reflecting dissatisfaction with the

implementation of change at the university. The expressed need for a policy that promotes

appointments on merit, and not just on colour, emerged consistently.

Twenty-eight of the 31 participants (90%) who responded in the affirmative to this question,

indicated that the policies should focus on appointments by merit, and that policy guidelines

should stress internal promotions to ensure the upward mobility of existing staff. Sev~ral
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respondents specifically stated that policy guidelines should include clauses that outlaw the

practice of nepotism. There appeared to be a perception that nepotism is widespread at

UDW.

Rarnphele (1992) stated that the "traditional appraisal system oflooking at merit as an

(

unproblematic concept stands challenged. Qualifications of individuals and their experience

remain the pillars of assessing appointability. But one has to take cognisance of the special

contributions which under-represented groups bring into an institution as well as their

potential. Thus, one has to appoint people who, over a period of time, and in the context of

their particular posts, are likely to make the greatest contribution to the work and reputation

of the institution" (p4). Rarnphele (1992) further emphasised that the best-appointed person

should, however, be able to hold hislher own in terms of peer review both nationally and

internationally. She added that "a good and well-implemented equal opportunity policy and

programme, will ensure not just good black and women staff, but good white male staff as

well" (p. 4).

Another change that some staff would like to see is that policy guidelines ensure recruitment

and selection at the local or ,national level. This view is supported by the argument that it is

cheaper to employ local South Africans. Moreover, these applicants are more likely to have

had more direct experience of our unique situation and circumstances.
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6.6 RESPONDENTS' PERCEPTIONS OF THE INFLUENCE OF THEIR
GENDER ON THEIR CAREER OVER THE PAST FIVE YEARS
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Figure 6.2. Influence of Gender on Career

Figure 6.2 reveals that 82.5% ofthe respondents stated that their gender did not influence

their career in any way over the past five years. Ofthe 17.5% of respondents who reflected

that their gender had influenced their career, only one male stated that this influence was

positive. The remainder (both males and females) reported on the negative impact of their

gender on their career. Traditionally, women are defined in the context of "homemakers".

When a woman steps out of this role she faces greater challenges in the work environment.

Typical responses from females to this question were as follows: "1 am taken less seriously by

the management" and "UDW is male-dominated, and 1 have to fight twice as hard for

recognition". Affirmative action that challenges gender structures is now a threat to males,

who believe that with the focus on gender equity, there is no more a privileged position for

males. Typical responses from white males were: "I am worse otfnow, the white male is not

popular" and "being a white male is bad when organisations are restructuring and addressing
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equity". In terms of society's expectations, masculinity is associated with strength, power,

status, ambition and the role of provider for one's family. In the face of growing

unemployment and retrenchment, cultural and societal expectations place tremendous role

strain on men who are confronted with job ambiguities and insecurities. This has been aptly

captured in the words of one of the respondents, "I am a male and the sole breadwinner. I

have to look after my job".

6.7 QUALITY OF WORK LIFE AT UDW

Figure 6.3. Respondents Perceptions of the Quality of Work Life at UDW

Figure 6.3 reveals that 12 respondents (30%) were of the view that the quality of their work

life had improved over the past five years. Twenty-eight respondents (70%) saw no

improvement in the quality of their work life and in fact suggested that it had deteriorated.

Those who perceived that the quality of their work life had improved cited personal factors as

contributing to such improvement. These included greater motivation, multi-skilling and,
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appreciating diversity. One respondent stated: "My initiative led to my improved status".

Respondents indicated that they had developed their own skills with regard to diversity and

change. An external factor cited was the Labour Relations Act of 1996, suggesting that policy

development that protected employees contributed to an improvement in the quality ofwork

life.

Those who perceived their work life as having deteriorated (70%) noted that the

unsatisfactory university structures did not make provision for improving the quality ofwork

life. A further factor cited was poor leadership and autocratic decision-making styles. Added

to these factors were others such as "no scope for upward mobility", "no career paths" and

"no appreciation for loyalty and effort".

Poor management was linked with external sources of stress in the work environment. A

sense of hopelessness, lowered morale and having no direction, was conveyed. Having no

work ethic was also a factor that was cited. Gibson et al. (1994) st~l.tes that the proliferation

of cultural and diverse backgrounds in the organisation highlights differences in values of work

ethics. Particular job-related stresses consequently emerge, such as no additional staff,

increased work pressure and inadequate technical and human resources. However,

respondents were of the view that the state budget cuts and the funding crisis were the primary

reasons for the deterioration in the quality of their work life. The funding crisis facing tertiary

institutions has been discussed in Chapter One.
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6.8 STAFF MORALE
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Figure 6.4. Perceptions of respondents regarding staff morale at UDW

Quantitative analysis of the data, presented in Figure 6.4, shows that a minority of the

respondents (7.5%) indicated that the staff morale at UDW was high. An overwhelming

majority i.e. 37 respondents (92.5%) perceived the staff morale as very low. Low morale was

associated with following:

• perceived race discrimination

• unplanned change

• lack of opportunity for upward mobility

• poor salary

• nepotism

• poor staff development and training
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• dissatisfaction with heads of departments.

• UDW's financial crisis

• poor communication between management and staff resulting in tension

• a high work load

The three participants with high morale attributed their happy position to satisfaction with

their heads of department and with the practice of consultation and teamwork within the

department. This reflects the significance of satisfaction with one's immediate work

environment. Respondents who were dissatisfied with their heads of departments conveyed a

sense that their heads were insensitive to their needs and aspirations. In this regard, one

respondent said, "My head of department is a law unto himself He provides no motivation for

his staff to excel".

Among the reasons cited for low morale, "unplanned change" appeared most frequently.

Respondents appeared dissatisfied with the change process and uncertain with regard to the

future of the university. More importantly, most of the respondents mentioned uncertainties

surrounding their own job. The relationship between unplanned change and job insecurity was

discussed in Chapter Three.

The recurring theme of "unplanned change" across the data analysis section validates the

findings of this study by indicating a congruence between respondents' views on

transformation, affirmative action, resistance to change, the influence ofgender on career, and

changes at departmental level. The sense of fluidity and uncertainty at UDW almost detracts

from the notion of "organisation". Warr (1987) indicated that the essence of "organisation" is
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the achievement of a certain stability over time. For employees in organisations, stability can

lend a reassuring predictability to their work. It is this stability that was perceived to be

lacking at UDW.

According to the respondents, the tension between the staff and management has been linked

to the poor implementation of the change plans and management's role in it. According to

Hamilton-Attwell (1997), "Management regards change as opportunities to improve their

success rate, and employees see change as disruptive, intrusive and upsetting the balance.

Employees react emotionally to change and their emotional needs must be addressed as part of

any change process" (p22). Griffins (1990) and Clampit in Hamilton-Attwell (1997), contend

that successful change depends on effective communication processes between managers and

employers. Employee participation in planning and implementing change allows for a better

understanding of the reasons for change. Moreover, introducing change gradually can allow

fOf the impending change to be successful, as employees have the time to adjust to new work

situations.

6.9 CHANGES AT DEPARTMENTAL LEVEL

Thirty-one participants (77.5%) perceived their departments has having experienced several

changes over the last five years. However, only (8%) of the respondents viewed the changes

as being positive. By and large, the perception was negative. Seventy percent of the sample

believed that they had no control over the process ofchange. Rotter (1966) stated that

persons, who feel externally controlled, as though they are objects rather than subjects, are apt

to experience feelings of helplessness and powerlessness to influence their situation. They
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believe their lives are controlled by outside forces, hence their experience of stress is greater.

Nine (22.5%) of the sample were considering accepting the voluntary severance package

offer. The remaining 31(77.5%) cited the following reasons for declining the offer:

• unable to secure alternative employment

• the deal offered was very poor and years of service were not considered

• there was insufficient time afforded to explore other opportunities and make an informed

decision

• loyalty to the institution

• commitment to the change plans

The respondents who did accept the package, offered the following reasons for doing so:

• "instability at UDW"

• frustrating work environment

• tired ofbeing pushed around by management

• management is playing poli~ical games with Indians.
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6.10 PSYCHOSOCIAL EFFECTS OF ORGANISATIONAL RESTRUCTURING

Part II of the questionnaire attempted to assess the psychosocial effects of organizational

restructuring (See Appendix 2). The questions were organised into three categories for

convenience of analysis and interpretation. The three categories identified were as follows:

6.10.1 Psychological responses to organizational restructuring

6.10.2 Job-related responses

6.10.3 Respondents perceived need for help

The three categories identified above will now be discussed below.
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6.10.1 Psychological Responses to Organisational Restructuring

Table 6.2

Psychological Responses to Organisational Restructuring

Item Psychological Responses Agree Neutral Disagree
(%) (%) (%)

1 My personal life has changed 45.0 20.0 35.0
2 I am very emotionally upset 37.5 25.0 37.5
3 I am not able to sleep properly 37.5 10.0 52.5
4 I have lost my appetite 10.0 15.0 75.0
5 My appetite has increased 5.0 37.5 57.5
6 I see no purpose in life 5.0 12.5 82.5
7 I am very anxious about the future 60.0 17.5 22.5
8 I can't make decisions anymore 20.0 20.0 60.0
9 I don't like changes 10.0 30.0 60.0
10 I drink more alcohol now 5.0 15.0 80.0
11 I feel emotionally drained 30.0 25.0 45.0
12 I always feel tired 32.5 25.0 42.5
13 I feel positive about transformation 40.0 35.0 25.0
14 I cannot concentrate 22.5 17.5 60.0
15 I am not confident of myself 15.0 22.5 62.5
16 I spend time worrying 27.5 25.0 47.5
17 I lack self-esteem 10.0 25.0 65.0
18 My sleep pattern has changed 20.0 25.0 55.0
19 I have increased my smoking 12.5 12.5 75.0
20 I am irritable 32.5 17.5 50.0
21 I find it difficult making decision about my 35.0 20.0 45.0

future
72 I have been experiencing greater tension 50.0 17.5 32.5

in the last few months

The responses reflected in Table 6.2 indicates that only 10% ofthe respondents did not like

change (Item 9). A majority of 60% were in favour of change while 30% were undecided.
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It is interesting to note that data obtained from the interview schedule, (where the questions

pertained specifically to changes at UDW), yielded different results: 37.5% ofthe respondents

personally resisted change, with the greater majority stating that they were uncertain. The

face-to-face interviews revealed that respondents experienced marked unhappiness with the

way changes occurred at UDW. Perhaps the statement, "I don't like changes" (Item 9) might

not have been context specific. Respondents may, therefore, not have interpreted the

statement within the UDW context.

The qualitative analysis revealed that the majority ofthe participants were disillusioned with

UDW's change plans. Their experience of its restructuring efforts were perceived negatively.

While 45% of the participants (18) reported that their personal lives had changed after the

introduction of the "change plans", twenty-four respondents (60%) indicated that they were

very anxious about the future. Greater tension over the last few months was experienced by

20 of the respondents (50%).

Research has demonstrated the relationship between non-specific psychological, behavioural,

and somatic conditions and stressful work environments (lvancevich et aI, 1995; Carter,

1985; Griffin and Moorhead, 1989). WaIT (1987) suggests that feelings ofanxiety and

tension should be included as aspects of "stress". The instability of employment affected

employees' well-being and the threat oflosing one's job adds to the tensions at work. Dubrin

(984) notes that the symptoms ofjob-related stress showed wide individual differences.

Faced with the same stressor, one person may act impulsively while another may become

depressed.
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A strong feature throughout the responses to the Likert scale (Appendix 2) was the high

number of respondents who remained neutral on the scale as a whole (Table 6.2). It seems

that respondents were unwilling to commit themselves. It is also possible that the value-laden

nature of the statements contributed to the research including more socially acceptable

responses. For example, 40% of the respondents indicated that they felt positive about

transformation. However, when the concept of transformation was explained within the UDW

context, most saw it as disorganisation.

While respondents in the face-to-face interviews confirmed their feelings of resentment,

bitterness and anger, there were no overt signs of depression. Some of the statements in the

Likert scale (Appendix 2) were linked to depression as a syndrome: for example, "I cannot

sleep", ''My appetite has increased" and ''I am very emotionally upset".

The anger and resentment of respondents represent a stage in the process of coping with

change. The feelings expressed by respondents also reflect a response to UDW's change

plans, specifically the implementation of the VSPs. In terms ofKubler-Ross's stages, as

outlined in Chapter Four, respondents are likely to experience other stages before they reach

the one of depression and final acceptance.
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6.lO.~ Job-Related Responses

All questions relating to the immediate job environment are included in Table 6.3 below:

Table 6.3

Job-Related Responses

Item Job-related Responses Agree Neutral Disagree
(%) (%) (%)

23 My job means everything to me 47.5 22.5 30.0
24 My friends/colleagues have 25.0 35.0 40.0

helped me
25 I am afraid oflosing my job 35.0 27.5 37.5
26 I have been absent from work 2.5 15.0 82.5

more often in the last few
months

27 I have more disagreement with 45.0 30.0 25.0
my colleagues

28 I am satisfied in my job 7.5 15.0 77.5
29 I have control over my work 20.0 lO.O 70.0

environment

It is interesting to note that although this study was conducted within a work-related context,

only 47.5% of the respondents indicated that their "jobs meant everything to them". A mere

35% ofthe respondents indicated that they were .afraid oflosing their jobs. Howev~r, in the

analysis of qualitative data, "job-future ambiguity" and "fear ofjob loss" were strong

sentiments. Such responses may be derived from the mass hysteria associated with unfounded

fears which appeared to characterise the UDW context. Under circumstances of escalating

change, the perception of threat may be far higher than the actual threat.
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Job insecurity has both psychological and financial roots. Further, self-image in most cultures

is partly dependent on the type ofwork one performs. Retrenchments as a consequence of

downsizing also weaken the self-image of employees. For most people, work is the focal

point oftheir lives and a major source of both rewards and pressures. According to Warr

(1987), the nature of interaction within the work environment is determined by work

conditions, and the individual's needs and capacities. He further adds that a balance in the

interaction between the individual and the work environment creates a feeling of mastery,

increased work capacity and satisfaction. Job insecurity is not just restricted to the loss of

jobs, but also generates anxiety for people who are likely to remain employed.

One quarter of the respondents (10) indicated that they had enjoyed the support of co

workers. Research findings suggest that social support cushions the adverse psychological

impact ofwork stress (Argyle, 1989; La Rocco et al. 1980). Thoits (1982) contends that the

support of co-workers increases the individual's ability to cope. Organizational policies may

expect employees to adapt to new ideas, while at the same time appearing to threaten their

positions in the organisation. Such policies are likely to fail as employees may accept change

in one aspect oftheir lives, provided that they feel secure and supported in other aspects.

A small percentage, i.e. 20% ofthe respondent's (8) agreed that they had control over their

work situation. An overwhelming majority of 70% ofthe respondent's (28) stated that they

had no control over their work situation. A lack ofcontrol over the job situation is a profound

stressor encountered by a large percentage of the employees at UDW. According to House

(1981) employees who feel externally controlled are likely to experience feelings of

helplessness and powerlessness over their situation. Their experience of stress is greater,
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because tht1y believe that their lives are externally controlled. According to Spector (1973),

people with an internal locus of control experience less threat in stressful situations.

6.10.3 Respondents Perceived Need for Help

Table 6.4

Perceived need for help

Item Perceived need for help Agree Neutral Disagree
(%) (%) (%)

30 I feel that I need counselling 17.5 27.5 55.0
31 I need the help of a doctor 7.0 27.5 65.0
32 I would like to join a support group 22.5 27.5 50.0
33 Management should provide 45.0 27.5 27.5

counselling for us
34 I need emotional help 12.5 27.5 60.0

In Table 6.4 respondents' perceived need for help is analysed. Any kind of assistance -

physical, psychological or social is included under this heading. Table 6.4 reflects that only

17.5% of the respondents (7) agreed that they needed counselling. Twenty-two respondents

(55%) believed that they did not need counselling, while 27.5% of the respondents (11) were

unsure of their need for counseling. Further, only 7% ofthe respondents (3) agreed that they

needed medical help. A majority of 60% ofthe respondents (24) indicated that they did not

need emotional help, while 9 respondents (22.5%) stated that they would like to join a support

group. Eighteen respondents (45%) agreed that the UDW management needed to provide

some kind of counselling or support service to help them cope with the effects of the changes

that were taking place.
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The researcher observed a discrepancy between what was written on the questionnaires and

what was verbalised by the respondents during the face-to-face interviews. The majority of

the respondents expressed a need for counselling in the personal interviews. Some,reported

that they had sought psychiatric or other medical assistance to cope with the job-related

stressors.

The difference between the written and verbal responses may be attributed to the

questionnaire being a "cerebral exercise", i.e., impersonal. However, the face-to-face

interviews with the respondents offered opportunities for establishing rapport and for cathartic

expressions of emotions. The questionnaire and the face-face interviews also served as

catalysts as they touched on major areas of concern in the employees' lives. More importantly,

the respondents were aware that the researcher occupied the position of "student counsellor"

and, therefore, felt free to unburden themselves during the face-to-face interviews.

This chapter offered an interpretation and a discussion of the findings of this study. The next

chapter will focus on the conclusions and recommendations drawn from this study.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1 INTRODUCTION

This study essentially dealt with the perceptions of non-academic staff at UDW on

transformation and restructuring. More specifically, the study was designed to understand the

psychosocial effects of organisational restructuring.

As indicated in Chapter One, this research was guided by the following three questions:

• What are the psychosocial consequences oforganisational restructuring for non-academic

staff at UDW?

• How do non-academic staff at UDW react to the changes arising out of the restructuring

process?

• What are the expressed views of non-academic staff regarding the organisational changes?

Data pertaining to these questions were presented and analysed in Chapter Six. In this

Chapter the major conclusions drawn from the study are presented. This is followed by the

recommendations.
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7.2 MAJOR CONCLUSIONS REGARDING RESPONDENTS VIEWS ON
TRANSFORMATION

Respondents who saw the broad concept of transformation in a positive light associated it

with democracy and non-discrimination. However, the majority of respondents, when linking

the concept specifically to UDW, associated it with affirmative action and Africanisation.

Respondents appeared to have no problem with transformation per se. However, many

expressed concern about the way in which it was being implemented at UDW. They agreed

that the goals of transformation (in terms of representativeness, shared governance, a

devolution ofpower and racial and gender equality), were positive. Indeed, they were needed

''to level the playing fields". However, the majority of respondents felt that in attempting to

meet these transformational goals, the university management had compromised fundamental

values ofjustice and fairness. They believed that non-Afiicans were being marginalised in the

process of organisational restructuring. An ethnocentriscism that reflected a lack of respect

for cultural diversity was also mentioned. Indeed, the changes at UDW were seen as being

regressive rather than progressive.

A large majority of the respondents observed that the most visible consequence of

transformation was the changing student demographics, with Afiican students being in the

majority. While this was viewed positively, in that it reflected the representativeness of the

South African population, several associated ethical and practical concerns were raised.

The massification policy of the National Commission ofHigher Education (1996) has put
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pressure on universities to ensure greater access to disadvantaged students. Respondents

believed that such a policy disadvantaged and excluded students with a sound academic

history, thus bringing into focus the moral questions offairness and the maintenance of

-academic standards.

Additional moral and practical concerns are raised when access is increased without providing

the necessary infrastructure and resources to help students cope. The situation is aggravated

when together with the call for massification and increased access for African students (the

majority of whom are in need offinancial resources), the government simultaneously cut

subsidies to universities. This poses ethical dilemmas regarding meeting needs and maintaining

standards in the face of dwindling financial resources.

All three constituencies at UDW (SRC, COMSA and the Management) were seen as

presenting obstacles in some way or other. Each constituency, it was claimed, had its own

agenda and these vested interests took precedence over the transformation goals of the

university as a whole. The conflicting interests of students, staff and the university

management, thus impeded orderly and prudent organisational restructuring and

transformation.

7.3 CONCLUSIONS REGARDING RESPONDENTS' VIEWS ON

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

The issue ofaffirmative action from a theoretical and philisophical point of view, was seen in

a positive light, in that it redressed imbalances of the past. While the goal of affirmative
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action, as a process ensuring representativeness was welcomed, the majority of respondents

expressed concern about devaluing merit and quality. The negative consequences of

affirmative action, such as the lowering of academic standards and lowered productivity levels,

were also noted. A strong feeling was expressed that affirmative action was, in practice, the

apartheid policy ofjob-reservation, only now with reverse discrimination. An overwhelming

majority of the respondents (over 85%) indicated that they had not benefitted from affirmative

action strategies at UDW. This reflected the feelings of both males and females.

Omar's (1998) critique of affirmative action as discussed in Chapter Six, is relevant in this

regard. However, in South Africa, where the legacy ofapartheid is deeply felt and the divide

between the "haves" and the "have nots" is extreme, affirmative action with its goals of

representativeness and equality, has merit. However, one needs to ask how these goals fit in

with the principles of fairness, justice, equal opportunities for all, and respect for all persons

irrespective of race, sexual orientation and gender, as enshrined in the constitution.

Affirmative action introduces the debate around individual and minority group rights versus

the greater good of society. Reflecting dissatisfaction with affirmative action policies, the

majority of the respondents (77.5%) indicated that the university needed to alter its

recruitment and appointment policy. A popular view was that appointments should be made

on merit rather than on colour. Moreover, nepotism should be stamped out and local South

Africans should be given preference over South Africans living overseas.

Gender appeared to play little or no role in influencing the career ofthe majority of

respondents. For the minority, who expressed the view that gender did impact on their
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careers, two dominant themes emerged. Firstly, women felt that they needed to work twice as

hard to prove their ability, compared with their male counterparts. Secondly, affirmative

action with its focus on gender equity, threatens the entrenched privileged positions of men in

the labour force.

7.4 CONCLUSIONS REGARDING THE QUALITY OF WORK LIFE AND
STAFF MORALE AT UDW

An overwhelming majority of respondents (70%) saw no improvement in the recent past in the

quality of work life at UDW. It was not surprising, therefore, that 92.5% of staff members

perceived staff morale to be very low. "Unplanned change" was the most frequently cited

reason for this low morale. This "unplanned change" that seemed to take place at an

unprecedented rate ("too much change, too quickly") apparently contributed to a state of

uncertainty and disorganisation. Respondents perceived much of the Qrganisational

restructuring as being initiated and implemented through a top-down approach with little or no

consultation between staff and management. The majority of respondents reported

experiencing anxiety about their future - 70% indicated that they had no control over the

change process.

Despite expressing intense feelings of resentment, anger, uncertainty and anxiety, the majority

of the respondents indicated that they did not need personal counselling. The possible reasons

for this response are discussed in Chapter Six. Strangely though, while denying the need for

personal counselling services, these respondents in the same breath often suggested that the

management should provide a counselling service for staff - a reflection perhaps of their

confusion and disorientation.
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In summary, the conclusions reflect that, on the whole, respondents believed that

organisational restructuring produced negative consequences, both for themselves and for the

University. The high levels of resentment, anger and uncertainty reflected in their responses to

items in the questionnaire and during the face-to-face interviews might be a reflection of the

particular time when this study was conducted, i.e., when the voluntary severance packages

were being implemented. Interviews with the respondents indicated considerable

dissatisfaction with the manner in which the VSPs were being handled. For people who had

provided several years ofloyal service to the university, the experience was demoralising.

They felt that, the University Management saw them as "objects", who could be discarded

without any adverse effect on the general running of the university.

This approach did not value the contribution of staff over several years. More importantly, it

was seen as an inhumane and insensitive way of treating individuals who had given the

university year~ of loyal and dedicated service. Validation of individuals through affirmation

of their work and respect for human dignity is one of the most empowering strategies

available. The VSPs by definition were voluntary. This formal absence of compulsion may be

misleading in that, employees felt that if they did not accept the VSP, they faced inevitable

retrenchment. Therefore it is arguable that the VSPs carried with it a sense ofcompulsion.

This insidious element offear accompanying the VSPs suggest that they were not "employee

friendly" from conception to implemention.

In view ofthe complexity of the issues involved and their contentious nature, it is difficult to

provide a simple set of recommendations. Different recommendations would reflect the
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vested interest of different groups, their personal values and their political allegiance, or

perhaps even their life experiences. Given the ethical and political dimensions involved, any

set of recommendations should reflect not only that which is appropriate for UDW, but for

universities throughout the country.

7.5 RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING RESTRUCTURING STRATEGIES

Given the respondents' views about dissatisfaction with the process of restructuring, the

researcher recommends that particular attention be paid to strategies for the implementation of

the change process. This includes the following

Commitment to a Moral Stance

This entails a commitment to justice and respect. An organisation needs to have a basic moral

stance that guides its practice. This should include the principles of fairness, justice and

respect for all persons at all times. This moral stance should serve as a basis for the

organisation's strategies for restructuring and development.

Managing Change Effectively

In order to avoid too much change too quickly, changes should be phased in on an incremental

basis. People with radical orientations often demand that lithe baby be thrown out with the

bath water" and that there should be revolutionary changes to the existing social structures.

However, such an approach already adopted in some of the areas of welfare, health and

education, and the ensuing confusion that resulted, indicate that such an approach is neither
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feasible nor desirable.

Systems theory informs us of the need for a certain state of preservation and stability if change

is to be orderly and effective. Certain core values such as autonomy and respect for persons

need to be retained. While there is a clear need for organisational restructuring, one needs to

pay particular attention to the process goals of organisational restructuring and not just to the

objective goals. Within this context one may consider the Employment Equity Bill (1998)

where the objectives are purely in terms of the end product, but the ethical means of achieving

those ends are questionable. It is perhaps on account of the ethical dilemmas over process and

end goals of affirmative action and organisational restructuring that Omar (1998)

recommended "an expanding opportunities approach" to replace affirmative action.

According to Omar (1998) "such an approach will avoid targets becoming quotas" (17).

It is also essential for the organisation to formulate plans for employee development that

applies to all levels of staff Organisations in South Africa are dealing with increased

expectations from all sectors of its workforce. The increase in the number ofgrievances and

the perceptions of dissatisfaction in the workforce is indicative of increased expectations.

Management must, therefore, maintain a relationship of care, trust, concern, listening and

responding to the needs of their employees.

In managing organisational change it is important for managers to accurately assess the

organisational climate and "get a feel of things" on the ground. This entails understanding

people's attitudes towards change and their reactions to it. Managers need to focus on

creative ways to ensure a commitment to the "new" UDW. The cliched terms of "shared
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governance" and "participation" have to become an integral part of the "new" organisation.

There needs to be a transparent change programme drawn up in consultation with all relevant

constituencies. An open, transparent and effective communication system is essential if

organisations want their employees to understand the roles they play. Employees must be

motivated to increase their capacity to exercise meaningful decision-making through increased

participation and involvement.

The presence of an effective human resource team is crucial during any restructuring process.

Such a team needs to interpret institutional policy, give information and help employees to

make informed decisions about their future. For effective change, organisations need to

establish a vision and values and harness their workforce behind these, so that they are the

initiators and the driving force behind the organisation's success.

Finally, counselling services must be offered to help the organisation and employees to accept

and manage change and to develop creative coping responses. This service could ideally be

offered through an employee assistance programme.

These recommendations, if implemented, should go a long way towards decreasing feelings of

animosity between employers and employees when the time comes for the parting of the ways.
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20 October 1997

Dear Sir/Madam

RESEARCH: PSYCHOSOCIAL EFFECTS OF ORGANISATIONAL
RESTRUCTURING

I am a staff member on campus and employed as a counsellor in the Centre for
Academic Development. I am presently studying towards a Masters Degree in
Medical Science (Social Work) at the University ofDurban-WestviIle.

I hope to produce researched evidence on employees experiences of organisational
restructuring and its impact on their personal lives. Your participation in this study is
appreciated.

Please note that all information provided by you will be treated with the utmost
confidentiality.

Thank. you, for your particiaption.

Yours sincerely

J)//;zifS --seJZ__ I

~ (Ms)
20188
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APPENDIX 2

THE PSYCHOSOCIAL EFFECTS OF ORGANlSATIONAL
RESTRUCTURING

Thank you for agreeing to participate in this study. Your co-operation is appreciated.
The main purpose of this research is to understand your experience of the restructuring
(change) process at UDW. Please answer all questions as fully and as honestly as
possible. All data obtained will be treated with the utmost confidentiality.

SECTION A: Demographic Details

1. Age

2. Gender:

3. Marital Status

Married
Divorced
Widowed
Separated

4. Race

l_r_~_lo_:_ed -1§ :::;
5. What is your official designation? (This question is optional)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

6. Grade (if applicable)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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7. Which department are you working in?

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

8. How long have you worked at UDW?

Under 5 years
6 - 10 years
11 - 15 years
16 years and over

9. Length of total work experience?

Under 5 years
6 - 10 years
11 - 15 years
16 years and over

10. What is your understanding of transformation of the university?

11. What transformation have you seen take place at UDW over the past 5 to 6
years?

.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

12. What factors within UDW contributed to change at UDW?

13. What factors outside UDW, do you think contributed to change at UDW?

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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14. Is there resistance to change?

Yes
No
Unsure

IfYES:
a. What or who constituted the major sources of resistance?

b. What do you think were the reasons for such resistance?

~

---------------------------------------------

c. Have you, at times, been personally resistant to change?
(explain)

15. Do you believe that you have any influence over the process of change?

1. Yes - substantial influence
2. Yes - some influence
3. Don't know
4. Very little influence
5. No influence at all

16. Do you think that the quality ofyour working life has improved over the past 5
to 6 years?

1. Yes - improved
2. Remained the same
3. Deteriorated

Please explain 1,2 or 3

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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17. What is your understanding of affirmative action?

--------------- ._--
-_._----------------- -------------------------------

. --- ----------------------------------------
._---_..._-------------_.__._-------------

18. What effects, ifany, of affirmative action have you seen?

a. Within the University broadly?

b. Within your department?

.--- -----------------------
19. Do you think that you have personally benefited from affinnative action

policies?

Yes
No
Unsure

Please explain.

--_.._.---_._---------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------

20. Do you believe that you have been personally disadvantaged by affinnative
action policies?

Yes
No
Unsure

Explain
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

21. Do you believe that the University needs to alter its policy regarding

a. Recruitment
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Explain

,-------------------------------
b. Appointments

Yes
No
Unsure

Explain.

___• ,_u _

------------------------------------------

22. Do you think that your gender has influenced your career in any way
over the past 5 years?

If, YES, explain.

------------------------------------------------------------,-------------

23. Do you think that your gender has influenced your working life in any way over
the past 5 years?

I~: B
Explain

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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24. Do you think that your Race has influenced your career in any way over the
past 5 to 6 years?

I~: 1=:=1
Explain ifYES or NO.

----------------------------_.--,
----------------,---'

25. Do you think that your race has influenced your working life in any way over
the past 5 to 6 years?

I~: B
Explain.

-------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------
---------~-------------------------------------------------------------

26. How would you define staff morale in your department?

very hilili

Fair
Low
Very low

27. What do you think are the reasons for this kind ofmorale?

--------------,------ ._---------
,----------------

28. Has your department in particular, experienced any changes in the past 5
years?

Yes
No
Unsure
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a. IfYES, describe the types ofchanges taken place.

----------------
------_.

._-_._---------------
-----------------------------

b. Who instituted the changes?

------_. ----------_._---
c. Please describe the processes involved in doing this, e.g. consultation,

participation at departmental/ faculty level, etc.?

----------------------------
-----------------

29. Do you believe that the plan for Restructuring will affect your department?

Yes
No
Don't know

IfYES, please explain.

------------------------------
__u _

--------------------------------

30. Are you considering the VSP offer?

Yes
No
Unsure

31. IfYES or NO, please explain your motivation for this.

----------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------_.-._._._-----------------
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32. Are you concerned about being retrenched?

------ ----------
,-----------------'------------

33. What are your future plans?

-------------------------_.------
,-----,------------------------------------------

-----_._----------------------
----,----------------------------------

Thank you.

SALOSHlNI PlLLAY

1 3 1



Psvchosocial Responses to Organisational Restructuring

Please rate the following statements in terms of:

1. STRONGLY AGREE
2. AGREE
3. NEUTRAL
4. DISAGREE
5. STRONGLY DISAGREE

SA
A
N
D

SD

A N D
My personal life has changed
r am very emotionally upset
I am not able to sleep properly
I have lost my appetite
My appetite has increased
I see no purpose in life
I am very anxious about the future
I can't make decisions anymore
rdon't like changes
I drink more alcohol now
I feel emotionally drained
I always feel tired
I feel positive about transformation
I cannot concentrate
I am not confident of myself
I spend time worrying
I lack self-esteem
My sleep pattern has changed
I have increased mv smoking
I am irritable
rfind it difficult making decisions about mv future
rhave been experiencing greater tension in the last few months
My job means evervthing to me
My friends/colleagues have helped me
ram satisfied with my job
I have control over my work situation
I am afraid of losing my job
rhave been absent from work more often in the last few months
I have more disagreements with my colleagues
rfeel I need couselling
I need the help of a doctor
rwould like to join a support group
Management should provide counselling for us
rneed emotional help

Thank you.
SALOSHJNI PILLAY
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APPEl'l'DIX 3

la

13. DlSPCTE PROCEDURE

13. [ Where a. dispute arises between the University management and COMSA which cannot b~
resolved by means of meetings then either party may declare a dispute and invoke the provisions
of this clause.

tJ .2 rn the event of a dispute being ·declared the party dedari.ng the dispute shall furnish
particufars of the issue in dispute within FIVE (5) working days in writing to the other party. Such
notice shall set out the nature of the dispute and the proposed terms of settleme:1t.

13.3 Within FIVE (5) working· days of the party receiving notice of the dispute it shall respond
in writing to the aggrieved partys statement of dispute, also setting out its proposed terms of
settlement.

13.4 Within FIVE (5) working days of receipt of the answering statement, a meeting shall be
convened between the parties.

" IJ. 5 In the event that this meeting does not resolve the dispute then such dispute if it concerns
a dispute of right shall be resolved by means of private arbirration or mediation or any other
process agreed to by the parries

IJ. 6 In this event an arbitrator or mediator shall be selected from an agreed upon panel or any
other agreed arbitrator or mediator may be selected; provided that, if no agreement can be
reached on the choice of an arbitrator or mediator, then an arbitrator or mediator shall be
appoinred by I!vlSSA.

IJ, 7 Tile parties shall subject themselves to the usual UvfSSA arbitration process, mediation
process, or a similar process upon which the par:ies may agree.

IJ. 8 In this evenr the costs of the resolution process shaH be borne by the management and
COMSA in the ratio of 75: 25.

IJ. 9 The parties may elect to combine an arbitration and mediation process by means ofwhich
an arbitrator shall hear the evidence, m<1ke a finding and write his award which will then be sealed
in an envelope. The arbitrator may then act as a mediator berwe~n the parties in order to effect
a negotiated settlement of the dispute. Should the mediation fail the arbitrator shall then remove
his award from the se:l1ed envelope and make it known to the parties.

13,10 Interest disputes may likewise be resolved by me3l1S of arbitration. In this evem both parties
will be required to agree to such arbitrarlQn. On failure to agree to arbitration, the parties may
resort to industrial action subject to the Strike Rules attached hereto.
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.. L A1'r J!Jl"1.uJ.A,. .... I

MISSION STATE~IENT

OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF DURB.~'f·"VESTVlLLE

T.::e Uaivdty of Durb4n.W~stVille. rll:t:o~:5m~ the need Co re::l!'ond to soc:io·politic::l1

d1~g~:s ~nci to meet the inc!'e:lsmg dem:u1d [<'1' terti.::..ry eduC::luoa., c:ommits itself to the
ioiIoW'ing gOIl~ lind wk3. r~e:le will e::101e the University to develop its ~tivi:ics {er

the: nJ.'1:W:1l1n2 b<:l1efit of the constituenc:ies lt serves. !.n pursuing these goals ~d bS.lc:l.

!be: L'niversity will seek eel be guided by respcct for the prin.cip!es of Umversity
autumany ~d 3.C::1demic freedom :l1ld the rejection of ~y form of ~c::sm. sc:asm.

sect~ri<lnism ~d politic:11 intimidation.

The goals of the Cniversity :1":

to make university ~duC::1tioc ~eessible to 3.11. esp~bl111Y to stud.ents who:uoc fiol1nC:::llIy

:lnd eduQnonal1y dWc.iv~nQ;;ed. th~:eby IJpening up cp-portuniti:::3 (or their person:11
growth :lnd e:npower::e::.t;

• . to prornot= teaching and resc:u'cZ2 in J, contc::n' ut' 30ci:ll respcmsibilit;t and Olc~iJc:::ic

e:'l:cdlc:nc~ :

., to el1ccun~e cultur:.l. ine~culturol :nd spin tu~l uniJe:st:lnding ~nd toler:l.nc::.

Th~ University s~s t~ching, res~rt:h :1nd community samce :1S its
central activities.. In order to C:lciliUte and support these 4ctivities, the

University Stts itself the following csks :

the promction of critic~l ~nlf independe:u scl'lol:ush.ip 'Nithin ~ context of scc:l:l.i
re:ll'cl1Sibility ;

" the de'/eJopmC!::1t of cur.1cul:1. syll:loi and rc:se:lrcl! project! whicb :lre 3ppropn;:te to

the prof~:ision..l. voc~tionAl and othl!r nc:~d3 (If chI! country;

!be identiiiC::ltion ot' inici:1tives whic:h will Cl.:l.ke the r.::aterbl :1nc inte!1ec~",l resouret::l

l'C tho: Un:versiry ~v~I~cie eo the ~ic:e: c:Jm~ur.iLi':

the esubiish::ent cl ~f£ective ?rocess~s and o.ec:::lnisr::::s or d~moc::,:.tic repr::sent.:l.ckm
anI.! ;lc:~unt.1oillty wicbb :tU :lre~ ef its or;e:':ltion:s:

the pursuit of tbe 3.ppropri:ltc J.ulr.n:ltive J.ctiun policil!s neeess:l.:'"; to redress

hi:stcric:11 lmo:tlanc;:s ot r..c:, ~1~s3, ge::cer Q.n~ :lny ct.hc::, for:n of :sociAl d:s01dv:nuge;

tile cu1tiv~ti":1 of ~n environ:nent which is conducive to ~c:l.d~:=llc cre:1tivitj': ~nd the

?N~<,tion of tht: :3Cc:-:::l :l.::d pl!!:'soll:ll well·;'emg <Jc' :3C1ff Q.nd stud~nts through r.'e

recognition of individu.:li ;J,chieve:nen: and c;.:·cpe:':lcvc:: ende=.vcU:'.

The Uaive:'$it? of :Ourb:l11.W~s:ville views this mission statement :lS :1 re!1ection at It:!

core '1:UUe:l ~d con:l.Imt.e:!ents. ln e.:1rrying out its V:1.rious :l.cti"iitie:j under the guid:l.nce
•• • - --,_. • __ 1.~ ,- ",--.~:"",,,, • It"! t.~~ d~·/elo~menr. of a iust South



APPJ£.NDIX 5

SOCIAL REDRESS POLICY

OF THE

UNTVERSITY OF DURBAL'f·vv"ESTVlLLE

Given th~ history of discrimination. in~quity and injustic: in our scci.:ty, It IS n~c~ssary

to ad<Jpt measures of redress in order to establish a just and equitablc= soci~l ordt:r. In
its Mission Statement. the:: University has committed itself to "the pursuit of appropriate:
aifirmCltive action policies necessary to redres.'l historical imbalances of race, ci:lSs, g~ndc:l"
and other form of social disadvantage". As part of a prcc~ss of institution.a1 restructuring
and tr::lnsfonnation. and in fur:he~nce or th~ goals of the Mission Statc:me:H. UD-W
adoptS Cl Social Redress Policy based on the: fQllowing principles and prcc::ssC::i.

1. Thl.: Sucial Redress PoU",,,,! wHl rQcu:i on r~c~. gender .:lnd class. equity and balance.

2. The: pulicy will apply in three broud co.t~godc:s : admissions. employment .:lnd
cl1mmunity outreach.

Comprc:hensive Stjiltl:gies in e~ch of the:Sl: are~ will b~ developed o.s soun as possible.

3. Thl: policy on student admissions s~~ks Cl) prov!ue ~4uit:lble access in ord~r to r~flc:ct

the: r:.:giona! and nlltionaI population distribution within the country. Tat: policy will
al:io strive to attain a more repres~nt:ltive distributic.m throughout all t':1cultics.

4. In addition to all ether crit~~a fer ~molovment consicier:ltions of r:lc~, !!endcr and• , w

dass equity will be taken into aC:Qunt in the appointment of all staff: similar crit~ri~

will b~ used in th~ promotion and deve!cpm~nt of e:dsting s:41ff.

5. Disc:.lssion !:etwe~n the University anti re?res~nt:ltives or the cOmI:"1unity, lubour :lnd
c:duc~tional Si:;r.lcrures o.bou t how the progr:U':'1mc: of the tIniversity is Co br: int~grar~J

with th~ developmem ne~ds of tht: r~gion will be initiat~d.

l. The policy will l:~ impic::nc:':ced wirh immediate efrcc: ami be
5 yt.;.:lrs.
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